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BRING YOUR VISION TO LIFE WITH VERO
'*i-,li.l :ljl't-1;-. Strength, durabitity and beauty. Narrow contemporary sightLines that atlow etegant views and
spectacu[ar i [tumination.

Iti:ritil i.:ir'.i5' Constructed with Accoya wood - the new standard in performance forwood fenestration products.
Accoya is sustainable, modified wood that provides superior dimensionaLity, stabiLity, and durabitity for the most
exacting of projects.

't,i i."iij) C[-Liiiirtn't When you need handcrafted, custom-designed fenestration. Avast choice of custom species,
dozens of finishes, and the capabiLity to create singutar designs.

-i[*lLlr''4['.[fl'r 
MetaLparticLes apptied to the surface of wood. The beauty and depth of finish captures the

character of soLid metaL.

SYNERG
PRODUCTS

WINDOWS AND DOORS

5EE VERO IN OUR SHOWROOM

WINDOWS DOORS CABINETS S57 7*rB.;7*"? MN License 8C667153



Cresent sofas, $1199 each; Crescent end tables, $459 each; Pillows, $30-$40.

7010 France Avenue South, Edina

roomandboard.com
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Architecture MN is a publication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota

architecturemn.com

Architecture MN, the primary public outreach

tool of the American lnstitute of Architects

lVlinnesota, is published to inform the public

about architecture designed by AIA N4innesota

members and to communicate the spirit

and value of quality architecture to both

the public and the membership.

Features
22 2015 AIA Minnesota Honor Awards

A colorful visual tour of the seven winners of the state's most prestigious annual

architecture award, complete with commentary from the three nationally renowned

architects who selected them.

ON THE COVER

Tashjian Bee and Pollinator Discovery Center

[hasl<a, Minnesota

"My challenge was to capture the delightful
play of light and shadow on materials,"

says photographer R.ichard Brine. "0utside,

I responded to fleeting moments where the

Galvalume roof appeared incandescent against

the charred timber. lnside, I waited for clouds

to show how north light washes over a muted

palette of timber and concrete."

Tashjian Bee and Pollinator
Discovery Center
page 24

By Linda ltllack
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page 30
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Larson Bergquist
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By Thomas Fisher,
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Emerson Process

Management
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By Joel Hoekstra
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EDITOR.'S NOTE

HUIUAN CAPITOL

dUo
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The weekly highlight of my evening commute is

always the Pat Kessler segment on KFAN's Bumper

to Bumper Show with Dan Barreiro. The longtime
WCCO-TV political reporter has a gift for blending
political analysis and humor, and he and Barreiro can

really wind each other up. So Kessler sprang to mind
when I began to think about how the magazine could
preview the four-year, $310 million restoration of the
IVlinnesota State Capitol (page 68),

It turns out Kessler is both knor.vledgeable and eioquent on the
subject of the building's design history and cultural significance.
Photographer Chad Holder and I met up rvith him in the rotunda
on a late January afternoon, and the storyteiling flowed for nearly
an hour.

Kessler explained hou' architect Cass Gilbert insisted on white
Georgia marble for the exterior-over the heated objections of
legislators and other prominent voices u,ho called for Minnesota

granite, limestone, or sandstone. He pointed out interesting details in several of his favorite
murals, all restored to their original splendor. 'After more than a century of grime, smoke, and
dust, ever5,thing u'as faded," he noted. "But nou'the5"r,e brought these paintings back to iife.
It's remarkable.

"These s'ere tremendously talented architects, artisans, and stonemasons u,ho u,orked on this
complex renovation," he added.

A friendly exchange 
"vith 

a lavn maker and his visiting eighth-grade daughter prompted Kessler
to recall horv his ou,n kids, 'nl,hen they u,ere young, thought the capitot u,as just dad's offlce. And
then there rvas the story of his brief yet meaningful encounter u,ith the Dalai Lama outside the
got,erno 's offlce, in rvhich the exiled Tibetan spiritual leader afflrmed the important role of the
political journalist in a very personal s,av.

Other vivid memories? The farmer protests in the mid-1980s and the gay marriage vote in 2013,
both of u'hich dre',v large crowds of politicalll, engaged citizens.

"It tt'as just an incredible day rvhen the senate voted on gay marriage," Kessler recalls.
"Thousands of people on every floor, cascading dos,n the staircases. I'11 never forget the sound
of it. This place is about emotion, about conflict, about debate. It's about rvho rve are, and I've
been fortunate enough to be part of it."

A4^/JrJa
Christopher Hudson
hudson@aia-mn.org

INTERACT & CONNECT

ffi

The arruard-winning

Schmidt Artist Lofts

a rch itecturemn.com/videos

The evolution of the
Walker Art Center

arch itectu rem n.com/videos

A conversation y;ith

top yoring a rch itects
architecturemn.comlvideos

BUEI
@archmnmag
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in the School of Architecture.
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AMY GOETZMAN is a

Minneapolis freelance writer.

She writes about the arts and

culture and other inspiring things
that happen in inspiring spaces.

Minneapolis writer jOEL

H0El(5TRA contributes

frequently to Architecture MN

Minneapolis-based LINDA

MACI(, author of Madeline

lsland Summer Houses: An

lntimate Journey (ZOl3), writes
on architecture and design for
local and national publications

CONTRIBUTORS

Get to l<now our writers and
photographers. They're an

interesting bunch

FRANK EBGERTON MARTIN
is a veteran contributor

to Architecture MN, LAM,

and other design journals. He

specializes in historic landscape

preservation and teaches in

the Publications Design program

at the University of Baltimore.

A founding principal of MSR,

THOMAS MEYER, FAIA, is widely
known for his strong interest
in the correlation between old

and new architecture.

PETER SIEGER

(si eger a rch p h oto. com) is a

M inneapolis architectu ral

photographer.
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Kafka Stabitized Rustic Granite Pathway Mix
featured at Downtown East Commons outside
of U.S. Bank Stadium I Minneapotis, MN

PRODUCERS OF ARCHITECTURAL AND LANDSCAPE AGGREGATES
See our 50+ colors at KAFKAGRANTTE.COM I 800-852 -74L5
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The Minnesota Landscape Arboretum's new Tashjian Bee
and Pollinator Discovery Center is abu zzwith exhibits
and activities designed to help visitors understand how bees
and people impact the ecosystem

d COME INSIDE

It won't take long: After a few minutes on the
spectacular trails winding through the Minnesota
Landscape Arboretum, you'll be thinking like a bee

The sweet smell of nectar, warmed by the sun and

carried on the breeze, will have you moving from
one colorful flower to the next. The gardens are

designed to delight visitors in all seasons, and in

spring you'll see it all coming to life.

CULTURE CRAWL

The marquee space

in the AIA Minnesota
Honor Award-winning
Bee Center (page 24) is

the exhibit- rich gallery
with its visually dynamic
roof structure.

HONEYANO 50 MUCH MORE

The center's 1,700-square-foot tampbell Exh i bit
Hall showcases a collection of permanent,

interactive exhibits about pollinators and plants.

Designed for all ages, the displays gather a sweet
selection of videos, photos, and hands-on learning
tools to help visitors understand exactly how
important bees, butterflies, and other pollinating
insects are to our economy, food system, and

environment. Yes, bees give us honey, but these
exhibits will remind you that we owe bees

and other pollinators a bouquet of thanks for
just about everything else on our tables, too.

TINY NEWSMAKERS, BIG RESCUE EFFORT

As we learn more about the vital role pollinators
play in facilitating life on Earth, the troubling
news articles on neonicotinoid pesticides and

colony collapses carry more weight. The fate
of bees is ultimately entwined with our own.
At a special information event in early April
(see sidebar), Pollinate Minnesota director
Erin Rupp will explain how policy can protect
pollinators. This engaging presentation will give
attendees a fuller understanding of statewide
efforts to do just that.

-Amy Coetzman

Bee's-Eye

Even bees take breaks, so come inside the
Discovery [enter. Here, you'll see artists capturing
it all on paper and canvas; children learning about
bees and butterflies; and scientists sharing
fascinating information about the insects at work
in the gardens. This educational center includes
classroom and meeting space, an exhibit hall,

and windows that let visitors spy on pollinators
in action just beyond the glass (page Za).
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POLLINATORS AND POLITICS:

An 0verview of Minnesota Pollinator

Policy by Erin Rupp

April 8, 10 e.u. to noon

530 arboretum member/

S42 nonmember
(includes arboretum admission)

Bee Savvy!
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Gregory Wiedemann, AIA
Wiedemann Architects, LLC I Bethesda, NllD

@*BEGolt"ry"
7545 Washington Ave. S in Edina

866.460.4403 I kolbegallerytwincities.com

Bringing your vision to life takes a higher level of creativity and

expertise. Who you choose matters. Contact the experts at Kolbe
Gallery Twin Cities for your personal design consultation at our

extensive showroom,

Our knowledgeable staff can demonstrate the award-winning
products used in this award-winning home, and help you and choose
the right Kolbe products for your project.

IALBE
WINDO\I'S & DOORS

We're for the visiotraries."
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IN THE FIRST OF A NEW SERIES OF ESSAYS ON INDELIBLE ARCHITECTURAL HISTORIES
IN MINNESOTA, ARCHITECT THOMAS MEYER, FAIA, MUSES ON THE RICH PSYCHOLOGICAL

RESONANCE AND IMPROBABLE SURVIVAL OF THE WASHBURN CROSBY A MILL IN MINNEAPOLIS

BACKSTORY

"What we see

reverberates in the

memory of what we have

seen; new experience

always percolates

I\/IEN/I ORY N/EANING & A IVI ILL
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THE GH0ST 0F REDDY KILOWATT, a smiling three-story
neon lightbulb astride the riverfront Main Street Hydro plant in
Minneapolis, still points with lightning-bolt arms to the alternating
messages "electricity is penny cheap" and "live better electrically."
The big sign is physically long gone, but for those of us who knew
him Reddy remains a presence, brightening the night sky and
casting watery images on the river. He is the wise guy of a sober
riverfront neon family of North Star Blanket, Pillsbury Flour,
Gold Medal Flour, Mill City Museum, and Guthrie marquee spires.

Everyone has his or her own idiosyncratic mental map that connects
remembered internal landmarks to the here-and-now external
world. These maps are especially rich in historic areas that over time
have accumulated layers of information and memories through
additions, removals, weathering, and the wares teft by generations.
Even the experiences of others through stories, old photos, and
myths leave their marks on these maps. Much of the meaning
and affection we hold for a place or a building-or indeed for other
people-comes from this layering over time. Similarly, our first
understanding and appreciation of new people and new places is

colored by what we have previously experienced and the tension
between what is familiar and what is fresh. A rich and memorable
experience touches a cord of the familiar, primal, and universal,
even as it surprises with its uniqueness and immediacy.

A prime architectural case in

point is the Washburn Crosby

A Mill-now part of the Mill

City Museum-in Minneapolis'

St. Anthony Falls Historic

District. Built as an ordinary,

utilitarian mill among many

along the riverfront, it carries

the scars of a long and hard

life, but it has transformed
in our experience to an icon

of the city's identity and a

contemporary center of civic

life. Where millers toiled and

lost limbs in the dust and

clatter of whirling belts and

pulleys, people now come for
opera, weddings, a farmer's
market, a museum, and just

to be there. lts great location

on the river in a thriving
redeveloped area explains

much of the draw, but its
history adds layers that enrich

the present-day attraction.

lndeed, few if any buildings

in Minnesota have had a

history as dynamic as the
A Mill's. Built in 1874,it
exploded catastrophically
in May 1878, leveling five
other mills, setting several

blocks ablaze, and killing 18

workers. lmmediately rebuilt,
it was for a time the largest

flour mill in the U.S. and a

centerpiece of "the flour
milling capitol of the world."

It burned again in 1928 and

was again rebuilt, continuing
as the home of ever-evolving

milling technologies and the
birthplace of Betty f rocker

and WCC0 radio before the
building closed in 1955.

In the decades that followed,
it rested quietly, a stone

hulk still flanked on the
river side by its grain elevators

but now crowded by bleak

mounds of barge-delivered

sand and gravel. 0n the city
side, a block-wide railyard

that brought grain and took
away flour fell into disuse as

urban life migrated away

from the river.

But even as this structure
that had throbbed
continuously for 91 years with
the flow of water, wheat,
flour, and laborers now stood

silently, another kind of
energy was emerging. ln the
1970s, developer Ben Miller,
who had come to the mill as

a boy with his father by horse

and wagon to deliver flour
bags, purchased the complex

from General Mills as a

sentimental investment. Later,

architect Peter Hall created

a delightful live/work studio
there among milling machines

>> continued on page 49
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An elevated view
of St" Peter's Basilica

in Vatican City

I\4ost avid travelers have experienced the frustration of arriving at a landmark

destination and discovering that access to the best vantage points for

photography is either restricted for security reasons or extremely expensive.

Twin Cities architectural photographer Pete Sieger encountered such

an obstacle while visiting Vatican City on a trip to ltaly in October with his

wife Kathi and two other couples,



"The piazza and st. Peter's Basilrca were completely fenced off, accessible
only for a price and after a wait in one of the many long lines of tourists,"
sieger recalls. "A panorama I shot from outside the perimeter fence line
Itop right] says it all. What must the wait times be like in high season?"

Happily, sieger had another opportunity to capture St. peter's Basilica later
that day, from the top of Castel Sant'Angelo, a kilometer away, A quick

sieger's wide-angle shot from the outer fence line dramatizes the predicament of the
traveling photographer who doesn't have hours to spend in tine,

switch to a short-telephoto lens yielded a pleasing contextual view over
the intervening rooftops "lviy initial inclination when photographing an
architectural subject is almost always to start in close with a wide-angle lens,
filling the frame with the subject while eliminating foreground distractions.
lvlost often, though, there will be an appealing view from a distance that
speaks to the brgger picture."
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PO\ATER
PAIRII\G
A new volunre tells the colorful
story of two iconic, igth-century
buildings in downtown St. Paul

The Pioneer and Endicott buildings have survived
a tornado (1904), the Great Depression, 1950s
tastes and renovations, i960s urban renewal,
and, more recently, abandonment. Heart of
St. Paulshares the histories of these two
con nected yet a rch itectu ra I ly d istinct la ndmarks.

Designed by Chicago architect Solon Beman,
the 12-story Pioneer Building opened in 1889
and boasted the first glass elevator in the
country, With 1gth-century bravado, the
Pioneer Press published a 40-page section
proclaiming it "the greatest newspaper building
mother earth carries." lndeed, the Pioneer
Building was impressive, rising 10 floors from
a Rockford-granite base.

Author Larry Millett explains that, while the
arched windows at the top are "Richardsonian

in character," the two-story entry arch on
Robert Street is drawn from French Renaissance
design-an eclectic blending typical of the time.
But Millett argues that the Pioneer Building is
really a Midwestern invention with a "relatively

modest use of ornament and blunt massing .

very much in keeping with contemporaneous
commercial architecture in Chicago, where
Beman practiced."

A year after the Pioneer's completion, Cass

Gilbert's Renaissance Revival Endicott Building
opened next door. The Endicott wrapped its
neighbor on two sides and connected the two
structures through a ground-floor arcade that
remains today. Gilbert designed the Fourth Street

Left: A stunning elliptical
staircase in the Endicott Building.
Above: A Cass Gilbert drawing
of the Endicott facade.

SPEED READING

HEART OF ST. PAUL:
A HISTORY OF THE PIONEER

AND ENDICOTT BUILDINGS

By Larry Millett
U n ive rsity of M i n n esota

Press, 2015

facade to be 100 feet tall and 113 feet wide,
in accord with the precise proportions that his
IvlcKim, Mead & White mentors devised for
the home of Henry Villard in Manhattan in 1882.
Gilbert's former employer had been the first firm
to bring Renaissance Revival to the U.S.; Gilbert
was the first to bring it to the Twin Cities,

Millett writes with a journalist's knack for telling
connected stories of political intrigue and the
inevitable conf licts of finance and construction.
Heart of St. Paulis richly illustrated with historic
and contemporary photographs, along with
Gilbert's elegant renderings of the Endicott lobby,
entries, and facade.

The Pioneer and Endicott buildings were vacant
when they were purchased by a group of
St. Paul investors in 2011 for redevelopment as

apartment buildings. ln 2012, the new owners
invited the then-homeless Minnesota Museum
of American Art to occupy part of the main floor
of the Pioneer Building, and now plans have been
finalized to make 35,000 square feet of the first
two levels of the Pioneer-Endicott the museum's
permanent home. Designed by VJAA, the new
gallery and administration spaces will bring a

21st-century animation to the Pioneer's solidity
and the Endicott's refined proportions.

-Frank Edgerton Martin
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The AIA Minnesota architect works in your best interest within the

building industry to bring your idea to light

$yrAIA lvl innesota
;a3;: A Society of The American lnstitute of Architects

wuuw.aia-mn.org
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PERSPECTIVE

A new mass-timber
build i ng i n M i n neapoli s'

North Loop and the
3D printing of a vehicle in

Ed en Prai ri e, Mi nnesota,

reflect an economic process

known as import replacement.

Econom ies
By Thomas Fisher, Assoc. AIA

The director of the Minnesota

Design Center concludes a series

of essays on the economic currents
shaping the 21st-century city
with a lool< at commercial
innovations in the Twin Cities

through the lens of an influential
author's economic ideas

The recent elections in the U.K. and the
U.S. represent a widespread reaction against

the impacts of the global economy, as many

commentators have noted. While that
sentiment reflects, for some, nostalgia for a

time when England and America dominated
the global economy-and for the high-paying
manufacturing jobs of that time-it also signals

a change that Jane Jacobs foretold in books

like Ihe Economy of Cities (1964), Cities and the

Wealth of Nations (984), and The Nature of
Economies (2000).

Jacobs is best known for her first book, Ihe
Death ond Life of Great Americon Cities (1961),

which challenged urban renewal policy and

the demolition of existing buildings as a way to
redevelop cities. But her books on economics
may have even more relevance, given the recent

revolt against globa I ization.

She predicted that city-based regions would
become-and in some ways have long been-
the primary economic unit, and she argued that
these regions thrive through a process she called

"import replacement," when local economies

The future economy of the Minneapolis-5t Paul region already

stands before our eyes, if we can just see its potential and create

the demand and the rnarl<et for the import replacements that lacobs
recognized as 0ne of the l<ey functions of cities,

produce what they once imported from other
places. This is anti-globalization for strategic
reasons, as a way to prevail in a world no longer

dominated by one country, like the U.K. or U.S.

We need to revisit Jacobs' economics books,

because the current political climate seems

hostile to one of the key features of her work
Many English and American voters in these

elections expressed frustration toward cities,

in part because metropolitan areas such as

London's and New York's have flourished in

recent decades while most rural areas have

decl ined economical ly.

ln many ways, this reinforces Jacobs' point.

Cities have become economic engines around

the world, and expressing anger at their

economic advantages-or worse, electing
officials who don't like cities-will only have

one outcome: Rural areas will decline even

faster as the cities at the center of their region

languish. Anti-urban sentiments and policies

will only hasten globalism, not slow it.

So what does Jacobs' city-based, import-
replacement idea lead to and look like?

The answer lies all around us, in the

major American cities like [t4inneapolis

and St. Paul. While the media still lavishes

much of its attention on large corporations
and professional practices providing goods

or services around the globe, a very different
economic future has begun to emerge,

>> continued on page 50
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The designers saw [the two-block

schemel as an opportunity. Now

people can stand on the Creat Lawn

and look up and know that they're

surrounded by the city. And then they

can cross Portland and have that

moment of being able to sit down

for a conversation amongst the

flora and the trees there. lt's a

testament that when you take a

challenge and apply your creativity to

it, you really can create something

dynamic and magical."

-Minneapolis mayor Betsy Hodges
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CIient: City of Minneapolis Landscape architects: Hargreaves Associates and Damon Farber Associates

General contractor: Ryan Companies Completion: July 2018
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k as a whole was desi

equally well. Still in the works? A cafe
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"Portland running through the middle of the park enabled us to make two parks within
one. 1ne side has the awesome scale of the big oval, with wide views of the stadium
and the downtown skyline, The other is a landscape that I'm really looking forward
to experiencing in spring and summer. I think people will reatly feel lost-in a good way-
in that side of the Commons. lt's a Minnesota landscape of smalt hills and valleys

and lush plantings that can still be used in a variety of ways."

-Hargreaves Assocrates senior principal Mary Margaret lones

I
THE COMMONS
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Design clarity and restraint
were hallmarks of the 2016

awad winners. Several

used glass to exceptionally
dramatic effect.



TASHJIAN BEE
AND POLLINATOR
DISCOVERY CENTER

studiolDS

S0N0MA weeH0USE

IZZY'S IIE TREAM
FACTORY AND STOOP SHOP

LARSON BERGQUIST

THE ROSE

EMERSON PROTESS
MANAGEMENT

p4.r..

pg 34

pc 42

A panel of three nationally renowned architects
recently selected seven projects by lVlinnesota
architecture firms for the state's most prestigious
annua! architecture award. The winners run the
gamut f rom a renovated corporate headquarters
and a mobile work environment to affordable
housing and s.enic residential retreats. And for
the general publiC? A ,= l;,..,;;; i i:- 1., .--ii:iir-t-t :-,i:i-:i. dfld

,UROR,ULIE EIZENBERG, FAIA, founding principal of Koning

Eizenberg Architecture in Santa Monica, California, leads

investigations that reframe the way we thinl< about conventional

building typologies. Her forthcoming bool<, lJrban Hallucinations,

tal<es on the idyll of "local" and "neighborhood" through the design
of recent projects in the Los Angeles region. Under her leadership, Koning Eizenberg
has earned more than 135 design and sustainability awards and has been widely
published. The practice was AIA Ialifornia's Firm of the Year in 2009, and Eizenberg
and founding partner Hanl< l(oning were awarded the 2012 AIA Los Angeles Gold Medal
in recognition of a lasting influence on the theory and practice of architecture.

,URCR SHEILA KENNEDY FAIA, is an American architect,

innovator, and educator. She is professor of the practice of
architecture at MIT and a founding principal of KVA Matx in

Boston, an interdisciplinary practice that designs architecture
and resilient inf rastructure for emerging public needs. l(ennedy

was the 20'15 recipient of the Rupp Prize, one of the most significant awards in

architecture, and the 2014 Design lnnovator Award. Recent work at l(VA Matx
includes the RiverFlRST Minneapolis Riverfront lnitiative, a five-mile, sustainable

urban riverfront development project; the new East 34th Street FerryTerminal and

waterfront development in Manhattan; and the Soft House carbon-neutral work/live
residential development in Hamburg, Cermany

IUR0R PATRICIA PATKAU, HON. FAIA, is a partner at Patl<au

Architects in Vancouver, British Iolumbia. The firm focuses on

the intricacies of local cultures, the specificities of places, and

the material imaginations of construction. Throughout her career

Patkau has been engaged in both teaching and professional

practice. She is currently professor emerita at the School of Architecture and

Landscape Architecture at the University of British [olumbia. 5he is a recipient of the
Tau Sigma Delta Gold Medal for exemplary commitment to architectural education
and the practice of architecture. ln conjunction with her partner, John Patl<au, she

received the Royal Architectural lnstitute of Canada's Cold Medal in 2009. She is also

a Member of the 0rder of [anada.

March/April 2017 ARCHITECTURE MN 2)
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The simple apiary
lobby (right) divides the

exhibit space (below) from
the classroom (bottom

right). The exhibit hall's
truss work was inspired by

the arboretum's original Arts

and Crafts-style building

ll\ t_l\l)-\ \1.\(.ti

On a winter's day, the new Tash jian Bee and

Pollinator Discovery [enter at the Unrversrty of

f"4rnnesata Landscape Arboretum s as qu et as the

beehives outs de But;ust as spring will wake up

ine h ve5 ,, s tors an0 sinoo qroLrps willen rven
-ne i npie :" li,. s -ous nq an exhibit qa ery

?a:- -g 1a a'a -:--8, nou)e

S trated on a rori nq stte tnat'r'ras farmsteaded n

1355 hr, i,.' <q,n".. arants. rfle 3ee [enter is the5

irsl !;r C rg - ,, =nied farn: tc table campus

at the J s b: 0v?c arDOretum sorth,r,rest of the
-r,r'vin Itt es A'D0rei-r-- d rettor Peter lv]oe says the

,r n vers lr,,[e ttilt,i:amp a.E0 a staie-of-the-art

l?e ..sta'-- f ;: -. ai-t is Si Pal campus, brt
':i-nti le: re-aar:i-Q' l,,l ar : Sprva < and U offrcials

aqreed th:t:n.!:rEa:h prlgram about po inators

!g 6rled a: t-t ycc'eTrr-

i,iSR les q- ,,as al"csen to des qn the
- --- - ^ - .^ L^ ^- - e and Pollinator Discovery)lu-:qL.rir:- JUL De

Ienter an0 a s0 master-plan the campus, whose

R.eo Barn t es rt to the site s agricrltural past

A tn0L.rqn rnore orqan c desrgns were constdered

for tne 3ee -enter lhe arboretum board preferred

a \./ernac- ar aesthetic that MSR executed with

a,^iar0-!,irnn nQ aplomb lt s a both/and buildinq

says l,1SR. pr ncipai Thomas Meyer FAIA The best

ai':hrte:tlr: ; af :s -ine and drauvs on history

The lonq n3rro',,i Dr c nq faces solth to soak up

tne sL.rn ts qableo ano sned roofs rerall aqricultura

:l d ngs,\irtnCLrt De.g s av sn to the COnCept

r m x of sta nea a:0 a.arreC,",,tcod softens the

exterior anC q ves : a sett ed lool< An entry

pavrl on brea <-< 13,.,'1n th€ n'rass ng of the two
qabled'/rrlgs
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The straightforward design continues inside,

where honey-colored birch panels, wood trusses,
honeycomb-lil<e acoustic panels, and lots of natural
light warm the spaces. Visitors first enter the
apiary. The exhibit space to the left utilizes the full
height of the structure and frames the stunning
view toward the main arboretum grounds. The

learning lab to the right features a perforated-

wood acoustical ceiling and sliding glass doors to
the pollinator gardens outside. Used for meetings,

it is also equipped for distance learning. ln the
honey house-a smaller space-local beekeepers

can use the equipment and visitors can enjoy

watching the honey-mal<ing process,

"The Bee Center is a place to hold classes, but
it's also a place that's open to anyone," says Moe

"With the interactive exhibits, you don't really

need a guide."

As such a building should be, the Bee Center

is highly sustainable. A geothermal field provides

heating and cooling-and eliminates the need

for unsightly equipment outside. The use of
SlPs (structural insulated panels) ensures

a thermally efficient building. Almost B0 percent

of the space is daylit. These and other measures

help the facility exceed energy code by more
than hall says Meyer. lf solar panels are added,

the building will achieve net-zero energy, says

project architect Eric Amel, AlA.

Equally important to the educational program

are the wildflower meadow and the bee and

pollinator gardens surrounding the building.

>> continued on page 57
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Location:
Ihaska, Minnesota

client: University of
Minnesota Landscape

Arboretum

Architect: MSR Design

msrdesign.com

Principal-in-charge:
Thomas Meyer, FAIA

Project architect:
Eric Amel, AIA

Project designerr

Ihris Wingate

Landscape architect:
Damon Farber Associates

damonfarber.com

Construction manager:

Loeffler [onstruction 6
[onsulting

Size:2680 square feet

Construction cost: 54.5 million

Completion: August 2015

Photographer: Richard Brine
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IVobility and ad a?tability are the name

of the game at stucl irii.i5, the new home

of the IVI inneapolis office of Perkins+Will

.?

Location:

Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: Perl<ins+Will

Architect: Perki ns+Will

perkinswill.com

Design principal:
David Dimond, FAIA

Project designers:

Russell Philstrom, AIA;

Anne Smith;Jamey Berg

General contractor:
Cardner Builders

Size:

9,800 square feet

Cost:

550 per square foot

Completion:

January 2015

Photographer:

Iorey f,affer

II

tr)

at
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A glass-paneled garage

door that closes off the

large conference room

from the cafd and kitchen
can be opened for
firm-wide meetings.

t]\.JOEL I IOtrIiSl']L\

From our September/October 2016 issue:
After 15 years in the Essex Building at 10th
and Nicollet in downtown Minneapolis the local

offrce of global arrhitecture and design firm
Perkins+Willwas primed for a change The space-
leased pre-reression, when staffing levels were
higher. and remodeled several times-had become

a bit large for its 55 employees Plus. the frrm
wanted to experiment with the l<ind of mobile
worl< environments that its clients increasingly

asl<ed it to create

The search for a new space ultimately led the
firm a few blocks up the street to the IDS tenter,
where it selected 9 800 square feet on the third
floor, overlookinq the Irystal Court and Nicollet
Mall We liked the idea of staying in the central

business district. We Iil<ed the idea that people

who lived nearby could walk to work or have easy

atcess lo the transit system' says Perkins+Will

associate Anne 5mith. And the opportunity to
worl< in an iconic Philip Johnson building was

oretty appealinq too

With 15-foot-hiqh ceilings and a perimeter

composed entirely of windows. the space felt
bright and open-an asset that Perkins+Will

hoped to mal<e the most of Rather than
partitioninq the space we decided to leave

it open addinq glass-box conference rooms

here and there says senior associate Russell

Philstrom AIA We imagined them as volumes

within the super volume of the overall space "

And instead of assigninq each employee a

permanent desl< the firm invested heavily in

mobile phones laptops. and docking stations
and it set up a systern where employees could

choose where they worl<ed each day-at a desl<,

in a conference room, in a lounqe chair in the cafe

'Previously, we were only able to say what our
clients experience had been with flexible work

environments. saVS Smith '0nce we decided

to try it ourselves. there was no war7 to just dip

a toe in lt was all or nothing." AMN

March/April 20'17 ARCHITECTURE MN 29
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Sonoma weeHouse, Alchemy Architects'
Iatest prefabricated gem, revels in the
views of its Northern California landscape

BY JOEL HOtrKSTR\

The client is a licensed architect. And the

designer is an architect. So perhaps it's no

surprise that the panel of renowned architects

that judged the 2015 AIA Minnesota Honor

Awards was immediately enamored with the
jewel-box residence that Alchemy Architects

erected in Sonoma [ounty, California, for B.J.

Siegel, Apple's senior design director for real

estate and development.

Siegel and his wife purchased four acres of
undeveloped land in Sonoma in 2014 and spent

time camping on the site before deciding to

build a weel<end retreat. They wanted something

small and economical but also well designed.
"My overall desire was to have the simplest, purest

result," says Siegel. Their research eventually led

them to Alchemy Architects in 5t. Paul, which

in 2002 designed the weeHouse, a prefabricated

home that the architects themselves built offsite
and moved to its permanent location.

The cantilevered box housing the main living spaces

(top) is the showstopper, but the guest quarters (above)

enjoy an equally stunning view. w
30 ARCHITECTURE MN March/April 2017
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Left: Sliding glass walls

offer the ultimate in open'

air living. Below: The box'
within -a -box sleeping nook

in the main unit separates

the combined kitchen/
dining/living space and the

shower and toilet area,

Guesthouse: 330 square feet

Primary Living Space: 540 square feet

1 Guesthouse

2 Sleeping Nook

3 Living Room

4 Dining Area

5 Calley Kitchen

Working together long distance, Siegel and

Alchemy founder Ceoff Warner, AlA, developed

plans for a home that could be built at a factory

in 0regon and transported in sections to a slope

with a stunninq view on Siegel's California

property. After two concrete plinths were poured

and prepared, a pair of prefabricated cubes were

lowered into place by crane and bolted down in

a single day. Both the primary living space (540

square feet, not including the deck) and the guest

quarters (330 square feet) are tubular in nature,

allowing untrammeled views of the landscape

through glass walls.

Both boxes are clad in Cor-Ten steel, and the

main cube dramatically cantilevers out over its

foundation. lnside, walls, floors, and ceilings

are covered with durable ipe wood. The larger

cube contains a box within the box-a sleeping

nook wrapped in whitewashed oak, which, like

the larger structure, is open at both ends to

accommodate the views. 0n one side of the
"bed box" is the main living area, with a recessed

flat-screen TV a couch for lounging, a community

table, and a galley l<itchen furnished with lKEA

>> continued on page 59
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Location: Santa Rosa

Ia liforn ia

Client: B J. 5iegel

Architect: Alchemy

www weehouse cam

Principal-in-charge:

Geoffrey [. Warner, AIA

Project lead designer:

Ceoffrey C. Warner, AIA

Factory for modular
build: Fidelity Builders

Size: 540 square feet
for box 1, 330 square feet
for box 2

Cost: 5450,00 for modular

S150,000 for site work

Completion: 0rtober 2015

Photographer:
Ceoff rey C, Warner, AlA,
Alchemy
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Cafd tables on the northwest side of the building
(above) enjoy views of Gold Medal Park and the Guthrie

Theater beyond, while tables in back (right) offer a degree

of enclosure and some fun sidewalk graphics,
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Architecture and set design remain close cousins,
and Salmela Architect s lzzy s lce Iream Factory
and Scoop 5hop shows why. The 5,100-square-
foot building orcupies a small corner lot
in I\linneapolis' East Town neighborhood

surrounded by tail apartment and condominium
buildings whose residents serve as its audience.
lzzy s also stands 'as a counterpoint'says
David Saimela FAIA to the Cuthrie Theater,

arross Cold Medal Parl< setting the stage for
this bravura performance

As in qood set design Salmela has maximized

lzzy's theatricaleffect with simple means. He

has made the small structure look large wrth
a tu,ro-story retail space outsize windows,

simple cub c forms and a rooftop enclosure

with a red painted penthouse that echoes the
Iuthrie s illuminated chimney signs.

To dayliqht the ice rream factory Salmela placed

four clerestory boxes on the roof, increasing the
volume and presence of the building without
adding square footaqe The clerestories also met
the code requirement for giaztnq while avoiding
havrnq windows rn the factory that were larger

than necessary

A code requirement to change exterior materials
every24 feet ed Salmela to an equallytheatrical
solution: paintinq square sections of the facade

around each square,,nlindow alternatinq colors of
white and Cuthrie Theater blue That gives the
strurture a graphic quality that reads wellfrom
afar as effecttve set desiqn does We joke that
the code des qned the building'says Salmela.

[]oser up the building mal<es customers
part of the performance with chairs lining

the sidewaik and tables set out in the loadinq

area in the back like an industrial-grade prazza

lnside the easi y cleaned surfaces, exposed

structural and mechanical elements. and minimal
color-except for the dramatic red wall stair
and clerestory en. osure in the retail space-
seem perfectly suited to making and selling
ice cream lzzy s is urban theater at its best

equal to any set on the Cuthrie s staqes AMru

Location:

Minneapolis. Minnesota

Cl i e nts:

Jeff Sommers

and Lara Hammel

Architect:
Salmela Architect
salmelaarchitect,cir

Princi pa l-i n -charge:

David Salmela. FAIA

Prolect architect:
Malini Srivastava, AIA

Landscape architect:
co lb e rg ltews
colberqtews cor

General contractor:
Streeter & Associates

Size: 5,123 square feet
(plus 3,114-square-foot

ba sement)

Cost: S2,2 million
(includinq land costs)

Completion: 0ctober 2013

Photographer: Pau I Irosby
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Ti me and timelessness combine in
the Finnish-flavored r**iE*r-r il*r,. il1 i:i-t
retreat on IVI innesota's North Shore

=e==illffi€s
S
:.,E'-ir

R\' TI IO\1AS FISHE,R. ASSOC. AIA

Lil<e our bodies, buildings age: Sl<in weathers,

brows get beaten, and imperfections show. And

yet age rarely erases the memory of what youth

felt like, when our bodies frequently worl<ed well

and lool<ed swell. Salmela Architect's Larson

Bergquist retreat on Lal<e Superior in Schroeder,

Minnesota, reminds us that inside most aging

exteriors lies a remembered youth.

The retreat hides its age well. When you

approach it from the curved drive you see two

flat-roofed structures: a one-tar garage and a

long l<ayal<-storage building, both clad in black

paper-resin-composite panels with vertical cedar

battens. These structures not only masl< your

view of the main buildings but also play on the

idea of "permanence and impermanence" in

David Salmela's design, with the uncoated cedar

battens visibly weathering as the blacl< panels

appear impervious to age.

Between those outbuildings large rocl<s and

loosely arranged stone pavers lead you through

a small field to the house and sauna, echoing the

aging-and-ageless theme, as the native grasses

envelope the pavers while the rocl<s resist.

A similar dynamic characterizes the two main

buildings. A white-painted masonry sauna, with
openings seemingly carved out of its minimalist

mass, lool<s as sturdy as the black rocl<s around

it, while the cedar-clad house, with its weather-

beaten siding and its uncanny second-floor

35 ARCHITECTURE MN March/April 2017
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Above: The sauna

feels larger than it really
is thanks to wide,

view-gatheri ng win dows.
Breal<fast Deck

Ia nti I eve r

f,athering [ourt
Un-chimney

Sauna

t
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Location:

!ii. p;gr i"l rnesita

Clients: rr i rar>ai

aiC --t-. :e-g;.r s:

Arch itect:
!a m:'a riir teii

. r,t-1 L La -i

Principal-in-charge:

Proiect lead designer:

-la. : ia're I ;- -

General contractor:
Rod & 5ons fai'3er:,,

Size: 
.l 
,400-sqlar-= r:-:

cabin. 225-sqlar:'a:' -aL-n-

336 sqrare-toot :ae:i and
'192 square foot sr.r::

Completion: J,; ie r - :

Photographer: Pa- l"-.4,

rantilever seems as fraqile as the flower ng

grasses at its feet

Bet,iiiEe r these two scu pturalforms-one

heavy the other light-lles a flagstone terrace

tei'm natinq n a torner un-thimneV as Sa mela

t3r S t tne atter struct!re s L-shaped v"hite

ca rird rnasonrV and fire-bricl< hearth sho.'.

rne blac ( stain of past tombustion Here a_qe

beromes an aesthetic You can sit at the Saime a

Jet,gne! table under the cantilever or in lhe

Sa re a-designed chair out under the stars ara

:.r-::-np ate the previous frres you hatre put

o!t c. the dreams you've had that have qone

up ,n srno (e

Brr .: Ce the house, VOUthfulness prevar s n

rontrast to the weathered exterior, the inter o,

vvdrls irlr ie ings are lined with smooth asper

boar:s ' :ontrast to the scattered stone pa.:r;

fighting the forces of nature the floors are

rornposed of a precise grid of slate tiles

And nsteao of the carbon-stained rnasonrV

of the un-chrmneV, the lving roorn has a slim

blacl< r,,roodstove that like most VOUth has fire

nitsbe v

Youthfulness:an also be felt in the relaxed flow

of space A s at-s ded open-riser stair serves as

a liqht-fi1 ed drvider between the kitchen and the

iving and crnLng area ''rvhich have large windows

overlool<rnq the surrornding woods and the

lal<e S idinq ooors separate the bedroom and

bathroom from the ma n space aliow ng long

vistas arross the relat vely small house

Upstairs a q!est surte and a study space with
a burlt-rn desl< tnat stretches the length of the

cantilever enjoy easy atcess to a breal<fast decl<

._.> CAntlnUed Cl :::Ct \l
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Pella I.pervia fi berglass windows

perform better than aluminum &
'*

.}

offer longer life expectancy
with integral sealed insulating glass unitr

- Rhys MacPherson, MSR Desig

Pella lmpervia Storefront and Windows
o lnsulating glass up to 50 square feet

o tV u ll systems with structu ra I integ rity of a lu m in u m storefront

o Better condensation resistance

o Roughly 25% more energy efficiency over aluminum windows

o Factory glazed units for improved reliability
r!

For more informatic
visit pro.pella.com or ca ll 7 63-7 45-1 4r

-
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BY JOEL HOEKSTRA

From our May/June 2016 issue: When

Alan Arthur, president and CEO of the Twin

Cities-based nonprofit Aeon, tall<s about his

organization's latest housing development in

Minneapolis, he boasts a bit. "The Rose is the

most su stai nable, energy-efficient, materials-

healthy affordable-housing project in the

United States of America," he says.

That claim has never been independently verified,

Arthur concedes. But Aeon and its partners,

including housing developer Hope Community,

set the bar high when they set out to build

a 90-unit, mixed-income apartment building

at the corner of Franl<lin and Portland avenues

in South Minneapolis.

MSR produced a design composed of two

rectangular four-story boxes separated by a

fenced-in courtyard and play area. The public

entrances are glassed in, and ground-floor units

wall< out to the street or the courtyard. Roughly

half of the upper-floor units have balconies, and

a few have projecting bays. Painted red, the bays

animate the exterior surface, as do blocks of black

graffiti-resistant masonry on the ground floor,

and horizontal bands of beige and white siding set

in a random formation on the upper levels.

The variations on the exterior are mirrored inside

the building, where modifications of the basic unit

design give prospective renters a wealth of choices.
"Not everybody wants the same thing," says MSR

principal Paul Mellblom, AlA. "You may have

cyclists who want a unit on the ground level, where

they can walk right out the door. 0r you may have

families who don't want their l<ids wandering onto

the street but who like being outdoors, so they

want a balcony."

MSR, Hope Community, and Aeon pushed

the envelope at every turn, researching

envi ron mental ly healthy materials and systems

until they found the best choice their money could

buy. The result? Water use at the Rose is expected

to be half that of a similarly sized conventional

apartment building. Thirty-five percent of the

hot water is solar-heated. The project's energy

use intensity (EUl) is expected to rate 30-a
figure that is 72 percenl more efficient than the

building-code baseline. And the project seel<s to
add a photovoltaic solar farm to offset remaining

electrical use. AMl,

Every kitchen has

locally sourced granite

countertops and Energy

Star appliances. Tall

picture windows with
insulated frames
and specialty glazing

maximize daylighting
while also blocking noise

from the nearby freeway.
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Location:
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Clients:

Aeon; Hope Community

Architect: MSR Design

msrdesign.com

Principa!-in-charge:
Paul C.N. Mellblom, AIA

Project lead designer:

Rhys MacPherson

Energy modeling:
The Weidt Group; MSR;

Ka rges- Fau lcon bridge

Landscape architect:
Emmons 6 0livier Resources

Genera! contractor:
Weis Construction Co.

Size: 145,000 square feet

Construction cost:

Sz2.z mittion

Completion:
September 2015

Photographer:

Don F, Wong
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Eden Prai rie manufacturer Emerson
Process IVanagement transforms its
concrete-wa I led headquarters into a

daylit facility that energizes its workforce

I]\"'OEL } IOE,IiS'f R,\

The headquarters of Emerson Process

Management in Eden Prairie was badly

in need of updating. The maker of high-tech

measurement instruments had occupied a parcel

in the southwest suburb of Nlinneapolis srnce

the'1960s, addinq on to its building four times
in subsequent decades to accommodate an

increasinq number of office worl<ers as well as

a growing manufacturing operation By 2010,

the company was feelinq the squeeze of tryinq

to operate within the confines of an increasinqly

outdated facility

Briefly Emerson executives contemplated

a move. But a feasibility study into the cost

of moving and reinstalling the technical

operations suggested that a renovation of

the existing facility was a better option In 2011

the company hired HIA Architects and Enqineers

{
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The architects transformed the visitor
lobby with bold Emerson graphics on a blue

glass wall. A product demonstration area

lies on the other side of the wall,

to transform its 290.0 00-square-foot bu i lding

into a headquarters that functroned more

efficiently-operational ly and mecha nically-
and had more visual appeal.

"Emerson needs t0 capture some of the best

and briqhtest engineerinq talent out there,' says

HCA architect Victor Pechaty AIA They have

to compete with high-profile technology and

engineering organizations to attract young, smart
talent " ln addition to implementing changes that

Before (above) and after (top) the renovation
of the north facade.

a
$_*r:
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Before (left) and after (above) the renovation ofthe long eastfacade. The benefits
of the exterior makeover were not only aesthetic; the changes also yielded more
daylighting, greater energy performance, and higher visibility for the Emerson brand.

"They've done a

nice job of making

a composition

of the recladding."

lJunon coMMENT j

would improve mechanical and building-envelope

performance, Emerson needed a facility that was
"contemporary and inviting," Pechaty adds,

The original building was a fortress. Much of

the exterior was constructed of loadbearing

concrete block, fenestration was largely limited

to slit windows, and perimeter offices mostly

blocl<ed natural light from reaching employees

worl<ing in cubicles in the building's center. HGA

saw an opportunity to mal<e structural changes

and reclad the building's second story almost

entirely in glass. Private offices were shifted to

the building's interior, allowing more employees

to benefit from daylighting while reducinq overall

lighting and energy costs. "We introduced the
idea, but it was Emerson's enthusiasm that really

drove it," says Pechaty. "They saw tremendous
value in terms of future productivity, worl<place

THAT'S AWRAP
Renderings created by the
architects show the extent of
th e exteri or transfo rm ati o n.

BEFORE

AFTER
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EMERSON PROCESS MANAGEMENT-

EXTERIOR AND WORKPLACE RENOVATION

Location:
Eden Prairie, Minnesota

CIient:

Emerson Process

Manaqement

Architect:
HCA Architects
and Engineers

hga,com

Principal-in-cha rge:

Chuck Cappellin

Project lead designer:

Victor Pechaty, AIA

Energy modeling:
The Weidt Croup

theweidtgroup.com

Landscape architect:
HGA

General contractor:
Mc6ough Construction

Size: 240,000 gross

square feet

Completion: July 2013

Photographer:
Don F. Wong

comfort, and employee satisfaction that would come

with investing in dayliqht

Adding insulation, brick, and gray-tinted rtbbon

windows to the lower level gave the exterior

a unified and attractive look At the same time

HCA brightened the interiors with white paint and

fixtures and reduced barriers that blocked light.

Worl<space partitions were lowered. and the square

footaqe devoted to worl<stations and private offices

was reduced to create room for several communal

spaces. Marl< Anderson, Emerson's director of

facilities says the changes have energized the 500

employees who worl< in the facility. As engineers,

we have to collaborate,' saVs Anderson ' and the

layouts support that collaboration'

Emerson employees stayed in the building during

the four phases of renovation. moving f rom one
The old cafeteria is now a flexible and light-filled corporate dining

and meeting space that employees use thrcughout the day,

>> continued on page 57
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CIVIL & STRUGTURAL ENGINEERING SERVICES

lAA
763.559.9100 I vaaeng.com
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G a Mill AKF mechcnieol, electricol, plumbing, & {ire pretecti*n
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<<- continued f rom cact ^t.1

.:o@e@
urhile serving as a l<ind of agent and u.uatchman

for the building | 'u'vorl<ed there u.,rrth Ha I for two
years exploring reuse ideas for the A Mili. ln

the 1980s the tity of ll nneapolis purchased

much of the riverfront rncludinq the A Mill for
redevelopment and boarded it up The \,4innesota

Hrstor cal Society,ras expanding ts interest n

the riverfront and tne A Mll s lstoric mportance

was reroqnized rv th Natrona Htstoric [andmar<
status in 1983

Then on a cold Februarv niqht in 1991 flre aqatn

brought devastat on to the A lvl I A huge and

spectacular biaze lrt the riverfront as flolr dust

machinery and,lood build ng strlature were

enqulfed Homeless people seeklng,.rarmth
were thought to have started a fire that got out
of control As the ttre burned in:o the next daV

frrefrghters tratned tneir h gh-pressure hoses on

the dangerously unstable stone r;a/ s to coilapse
them nto the frre \,4tnnesota !istorica Society

drrector Nrna Ai-chabal iater reca ed Wlthout
having time to rhec < ',vrth my o'i^,i n board or to
checl< with anybody I called ItLt,7 [ouncil member

and ater I\lavor] Sharon Sayles Belton r\ho
had been artrve 0n the 5t Anthony Fal1s tlerrtage

Board had come ro meet ngs herself understood

the riverfront and iareo about it got to her

and asl<ed Sharon to asl< the iire chref to take

the hoses off the b!ild ne that ,.re would I ke to
look at it and at least see if somethrng could be

done At that poirt the journey beqan in earnest

toward the creation of N4 li I tr7 \,1!seum '

The instabllity of the rurns brougit urgency to

the tity s indetermrnate redevelcpment plans

and to hopes for a presenre for tne i'lrnnesota
Historical Society at St Anthony Fa s Soon

pianning for the A Mills next rhapier began

culminatinq in 2003 ln the l'/il t tV lluseum
Because of the museum, manV no\^/ <now much

of the building s ccmplex historv BL-lt even for
those who i<no,ri, little ol the specifics it is evident
from the mills pat na that much ias happened

within these yu'alls Today rn the remembered

present 'a noisy frfth-qrade ite d tr p an open-arr

opera, and a daughter s weddinq are experienced

and enriched throuqh layers of memory. AMN
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Jane Jacobs on
Local Economies

7r

Congratulations to all recipients of
the AIA Minnesota Honor Awards!

Com pa rative E nergy Ana lysis

Adva nced E nergy Softwa re

Benchmarking and Verification

<< continued from page 19

Consider Stratasys, headquartered in Eden

Prairie, Minnesota. The world's largest 3D-printer
manufacturer, Stratasys epitomizes the global

company with leadership in both the U,S. and

lsrael. And yet its technology has become key

to the import-replacement process that Jacobs

wrote about.

ln2014, a company called KOR Ecologic

3D printed the body of a three-wheeled,

electric-gas hybrid car, called Urbee, in

Stratasys' manufacturing facility, RedEye on

Demand, near its headquarters. Although the

car remains in development, it shows how a

region, tapping the expertise developed in the

city at its core, can replace a product type-
in this case, mass-produced automobiles

shipped from other parts of the U.S, or the

world-with something locally made.

lmport replacement has physical implications

for city-based regions as well as economic ones.

ln the old economy, the large manufacturing

facilities needed to mass-produce automobiles,

for example, were separated from the rest of the

city in an industrial zone because of the noise

and pollution they generated. ln contrast, the
print-on-demand economy allows for quiet, clean

fabrication at a much smaller scale and without
the nuisance of heavy industry.

Manufacturihg, in other words, can occur

almost anywhere. A "car company" can produce

vehicles in Detroit Lakes, Minnesota, almost

as easily as it can in Detroit, Michigan, which

suggests that rural communities that understand

the nature of the new economy can thrive as part

of a city-based region like Minneapolis-St. Paul's.

The on-demand economy also suggests new

building and construction types. At the beginning

of previous industrial revolutions, cities built

multistory, heavy-timber or concrete structures

able to accommodate as wide a range of uses as

safely as possible. These 19th- and 20th-century
buildings, set in prime locations near downtowns

or by waterways, have become choice properties

for apartments and offices in recent decades.

I I THE WEIDT TSREUP
llrc orrt'rgy Jrr,rctiic o{ lYl'lni
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Beautiful homes, intelligent design.
See and hear about why architects make the difference in residential

home design at these AIA Minnesota-sponsored events.

Jane Jacobs on
Local Economies

2017'Home of the Month' Panel
April 18 at 7 pm at the American Swedish lnstitute
foin AIA Minnesota and the Stor Tribune for a sneak peek at the homes to be featured

in the newspaper's Homes E Gardens section over the coming year. Hear from

homeowners about their experience working with an architect on a design project.

9th annual Homes by Architects Tour
September 16 & 17,2017
Step inside new and remodeled one-of-a-kind homes that have been designed by

architects to meet the unique needs of their clients. Talk with architects and see what

a custom home really looks like.

<< conttnued from page 50

We need to start building more such structures

today, at the start of the new industrial revolution

exemplified by companies like Urbee and RedEye

on Demand. The 21st-century "warehouse"

buildings will have more of the character of the

artist lofts that the It4inneapolis-based developer

Artspace has created in cities large and small

across the U.S., in which people live, work, and

make things in the same building and maybe in

the same space.

The new T3 building in l\4inneapolis' North

Loop, designed by I\4ichael Green Architecture

and DLR Group, offers an example of what

this might mean architecturally. The tallest

new "mass-timber" buildlng in the U.S., the

seven-story, 22O,OO0 -sq ua re-foot structu re

leases as an office building, although its

promotional materials describe it as a "21s1-

century workplace" in which to "live-work-play,"

suggesting the more fluid ways in which people

may occupy space in the new economy.

T3 also shows how local economies might work

in this anti-global era. Constructed of cross-

laminated timber-a wood product engineered

for superior strength and dimensional stability-
the building demonstrates how architecture can

generate demand for local products, in this case

with a type of construction that could use the

forest resources and revive the forest-products

industry of northern I\4innesota.

The future economy of the region, in other words,

already stands before our eyes, if we can just

see its potential and create the demand and the

market for the import replacements that.Jane

Jacobs recognized as one of the key functions of

cities. We have the human and natural resources

to pull this off and the social and f inancial capital

to make it happen. We now need the political

will-and an end to the political divisiveness that
pits urban, suburban, and rural people against

each other. No region divided against itself can

thrive. AMN

Did this article spark any thoughts or ideas for you?

lf so, we'd love to hear them-and share some of them

in our next issue. You can tweet us at @orchmnmag

or email the editor at hudson@aio-mn.org.

l

Learn more at aia-rnn.org

UNrvensrrY oF MINNrsom

Ar YouR SERVIcE...

We are the Northwest Architectural

Archives. And we're here to help you.

Are you an architect searching for

original building plans? Or perhaps

you're a preservationist seeking

information to save a historic building?

Either YYdy, we can help!

We are known for our extensive

collections of materials and broad range

of building types and architectural styles

that span over 150 years.

!ib. um n.edu/scrb m/naa

w AIA
M i nnesota

LIBRARIES
Archives and Special Collestiorrs

I{orthwest Architectural Archives
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PETER VONDELINDE VISUALS
Architectural Pbotograph-y U Experiential C inemtt
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AIA
Minnesola

Reach the largest architecture and design market in lt/innesota! The
AIA lt/innesota Annual Convention & Product Exposition is known for
consistently attracting 2,000+ attendees, offering exceptional programs,
and opportunities to network with cutting-edge exhibiting companies.

Visit us online to see which industry leaders will join us this year with the
latest in product innovation and services.

For questions about booth space reservations contact
Pam Nelson at 61 2-338-6763 or nelson@aia-mn.org.

rrffi"t*: *tt#i r*t*?
Architects

Contract Engineers

Other category includes :

Specifiers

Builders

Facility Managers

Graphic Designers

other related design &

building professionals

Landscape Architects
Manufacturers
Students

lnterior Designers

Other
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b otaA Complement your arch itecture.
biotalandscapes.com 612.781.4000ANDSCAPES
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Transform the way you access, edit, and manage design and

construction documents and forms with ACD5.

r Create, share, and edit over 180 contracts and forms online \Jith a [Vac or PC

o Get editable contracts as you need them - one at a time, bundles of documents,

or unlimrted use of the entire AIA potlfolio of documents

. Easily save and manage y0ur personal custom clauses and templates for future use

Find out the benefits of working on your terms at

Contract Documents
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Tashjian Bee
and Pollinator
Discovery Center
<< continued from page 25

Designed by Damon Farber Associates, they
already attracted monarchs and bees this past

fall and will only expand their draw as they mature
They also offer arboretum visitors examples of
pollinator-friendly plants for home gardens.

While working on the project, Amel read

the letters of Theodore and Sophie Bost, the
Swiss immigrants who lived on the original

farm for 50 years, and learned that Theodore

was a beekeeper. "He not only kept bees but
promulgated beekeeping," says Amel. "How

serendipitous is that?"

Both Moe and MSR Design look forward to the
development of the farm-to-table campus.

The master plan envisions a "preservation hall"

where canning, pickling, and freezing are taught,
and indoor and outdoor kitchens surrounded by

demonstration fields. The next building on the
docket is the headquarters for the university's
popular master gardener program. Built just east

of the Bee [enter, close to where the Bost

farmhouse once stood, it will help qrow the
campus as a learning destination for the local

food movement. AMn

Emerson Process
Management
<< continued from paqe 47

worl< area to another when necessary to avoid

the construction. Anderson says he never

heard any complaints-a sign, he believes,

that employees were impressed by the redesign

right from the start. lndeed, the visual palette

created by H[A was so well received that many

of the same aesthetic touches were integrated
into later changes at Emerson's manufacturing
facilities in Shakopee and [hanhassen.

Pechaty says the project demonstrates
how aesthetic considerations and functional
updates can be woven together efficiently
and economically. "We want to find the poetry

in simple solutions rather than add decorative

touches," says Pechaty. "Emerson is the kind

of company where finding the value in each

dollar is important, And, frankly, that's a good

fit for us at HCA." nuru
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Architectural photography. Homegrown creativity.STUDIOS

. Permeoble Pavers
ond Concrete
Deck Povers

. Retoining Wolls

. Architectural
Mosonry Units

, Thin Veneers

. Noturol Stone

. Concrete &
Cloy Brick

lmpeccoble Design
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Sonoma weeHouse

cabinets On the other side is a plvate space with
a shower and tc et The quest s!are saVS Warner,

is essert at./ a 'e: .; o'tr? ! 5se 
- : -oe nin:s

the living/J<rtchen area Stand nq i for the bed

box is a large oal<,,^vardrobe un t

We sited the house under a qro,,/? of trees so

there s some protectron and shade from the sun

in summer says'Atarner'-fne r?s aente,,,ras fitted
w th a forced a r heat nq iDO ng s,'stem he notes

but most davs tl-re no.i.e tan be r<ept comfortable

bv slid ng bacl< the q ass Coo.s ara a ior.,,inq the

breeze to su",eep throuqh Screens recessed nto

the ce linq can be 0,..=,ed i. (ee! .setts out

Builcling a house tirai s l. s rt n mat s: romes

down to a ot of stuff ,l, lon : ;ee sa /s '//ai-ner

Details such as ,.^/al totnts aan st r ( ort if they re
not hand ed sens t velri Tls arrh tect and the

architect cl ent o:sesseC over the leta 1s and

tlev drdr I a .'.a.s aa'?tr ::- igs IO De

slightly asymmetricat savs vru,'di-r-rEr', but B J

Itl<es to line thrnes Lrp r the end ,,r€ DOth

66mpromised a brt

Siege says he and his far: ,i are Jel qhted ,', ti
the results The ab ,i i l! Cc :' i t:en,/ mclest
house was a dream i.rd i: lurnea oLrt to be more

wonderfulthan v,ve even tl-oLrqni !ossrD e he

says When you'e out lhere '/cLr near onlv the
birds and the wrnd 1t s,,,erV rerlote and vet onlV

an hour away from the c tv, t s s,.lch a pnv eqe

to live there AMIV

<,< contrnued from page 32

' (A' - LP1 " .^ a:'.- '

Larson Bergquist

\

\
\

\

that extends out nto the trees -re soC i'orfs

on the house saLrna ga135e air; storaqe

shed offer another landscape vts b e from the
expa n srve secon d -f loor,,r1 1l g1'r;<

'The interior ts so perfect ir !LJ t and so plac d

says Salmela y,Lhr e the:xterior las a rlstrc feel

that fits the s te' rre o.,re rS agree The retreat

exceeded our expectar crs sa,,s E'L.< -Jrsot,
During the supermoon, we sai on ii-re terrare
and watched the moonliqht p av on the waves,

and we didn t wanr to eave

The serenity of the Larson BerE!Lr st retreat

reminds us of what qreat res de'-ti: arch tecture

does for the human sprrit: lt he ps Lrs regain

the sense of wonder that we nai ,'.,nen we

were young while also creat ng a p aie n which

we would love to qrow old AMN

Willew' Creek's )ekrastone- pavers provide a stunning,

contemporarv chcice icr your paving stcne projects. A smooth,

fiat surfac* and rGUnded ecjge give Dexrastcne a €-=-;. !
.ncdern, streamlin*d iock. 1e j:;a- =*=. 

= =ii g ,t,i',,, i_ :..i_',
:.-:

. 
,: '; .j

:.. '}

NEW FOR 2OI7T

DEKRASTONE

W I L LOWC R E E KPAV I N GSTO N ES.CO M
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B!OTA LANDSCAPE

DESIGN + BUILD

2017 Directory of Landscape Architecture Firms / Paid Advertising

DIRECTORY

biotao B K V[*:*^n,ec,ure
GROUP Engineering

LANDSCAPES

211 St. Anthony Parkway, Studio 102

Minneapolis, MN 55418

Tel: (6t2) 781-4000

Email : contactus@biotalandscapes,com

www. biotalandscapes.com

Year established: 2005

fontact: Steve Modrow

Firm Principals

Steve Modrow, A5LA

Jim Saybolt, Affiliate ASLA

biota is an award winning landscape

design and build firm that creates

innovative designs to complement

all architectural styles. 0ur designs

invite interaction and inspire the
imagination while seel<ing inventive

ways to maximize the landscape's

potential. We create personal and

lasting relationships with our clients,
providing ongoing stewardship

services to ensure the landscape

continues to excite with each

new season.

Kenesaw Condominiums, Historic

Preservation Commission, 5t Paul, MN;

Minnehaha Parkway, Modern, Minneapolis,

MN; Mount Curve, Historic Renovation,

Min neapol is, MN ; Tho rnhill Estate,

lndependence, MN; Diamond Lake,

Minnehaha Creek Watershed, Minneapolis,

MN: Lake Minnewashta, Landscape

Expansion, Excelsior, MN; First Baptist,

Urban Renovation, Minneapolis, MN

222 North Second Street, Ste.101

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (612) 339-3752

Email: bhalverson@bkvgroup.com

www. bkvgrou p.com

Established 1978

Contact: Brady Halverson, (512) 339-3752

Firm Principals

Brady Halverson, LA

Michael Krych, AIA

Jack Boarman, AIA

Bruce Schwartzman, AIA

Kelly Naylor, tlD, LEED AP

Tom Daszkiewicz, Assoc. AIA

Mark Bradby, PE

thad Kurdi, PE

BKV Group is a full-service

firm founded in '1978, providing

architectural, engineering, interior
design, landscape architecture, and

construction administration services

The firm's mission, "Enriching Lives

G Strengthening Communities,"

is the foundation of our worl<

practices and design efforts in the
housing, corporate, and government

sectors. With offices in Chicago, lL,

Minneapolis, MN, and Washington,

DC, our combination of insight,

innovation, and inspiration provides

successful solutions for all of our

clients'projects.

A-Mill Artist Lofts, Minneapolis, MN;

Schmidt Artist Lofts, 5t. Paul, MN; South

Minneapolis Regional Service Center,

Minneapolis, MN; The Standard at
Morgantown Student Housing,

Morgantown, WV; Ramsey Fire Station

No.2; Mill City Quarter, Minneapolis, MN;

345 Cedar (formerly Pioneer Press Bldg),

5t. Paul, MN; 5t. Paul River Balcony Master

Plan, 5t. Paul, MN

370 Selby Avenue, Ste. 301

St. Paul, MN 55102

Tel: (551) 788-9018

Email: ben@calyxdesigngroup.com

www.calyxdesigngroup.com

Established 2007

Contact: Ben Hartberg, (551) 788-9018

Firm Principal

Benjamin Hartberq, PLA, ASLA

Calyx Design Croup is a professional

design firm specializing in

Landscape Architecture, Sustainable

Design, and Master Planning. We

work on a broad range of project

types and sizes, from small

commercial improvements to large

master plan commissions. 0ur office

is engaged with the community to
bring awareness to the development

+ preservation of public spaces and

sustai nability, th rough innovative

and collaborative Landscape

Architecture.

Amazon Fulfillment Center, Shakopee, MN;

McKesson Distribution Center, Clear Lake,

lA; Minnesota State University Dining

Center, Mankato, MN; North Trail

Elementary School, Farmington, MN; Little
Mekong Plaza, Saint Paul, MN; Lake

Byllesby Regional Trail, Cannon Falls, MN:

Vadnais Sports Medical Building, Vadnais

Heights, MN; Cybex lnternational,

Owatonna, MN

BI(V GROUP CALYX DESIGN GROUP

cdg
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CIVIL SITE GROUP
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Firm Principals

Shane [oen, PLA

Robin Canser

Bryan Kramer

GROIJP

4931 West 35th Street. Suite 200

St. Louis Park MN 55415

Tel: (5t2) 515-0050

Email: psarver@civilsitegroup.com

www.tivi lSitef, rou p.com

Established 2009

fontact: Patrick Sarver, (952) 250-2001

Firm Principals

Patrick Sarver, LA

Robert Binder. LA

Matt Pavek. PE

Dave Knaeble. PE

tivil Site Group is an award

winning consulting firm in the land

development marketplace with civil

engineering, landscape architecture

and municipal land entitlements
services. 0ur firm is built on a

foundation of providing marl<et

leading professional site engineering

services with a rreative, integrated,

solution oriented approach. 0ur
sucresses are most often the
direct result of our client centered
project management style and our

unparalleled team oriented mindset.

The Linden, 43rd & Upton, MultiJamily
Residential, Minneapolis, MN: Northeast

Middle School Stormwater Enhancement

Project, Minneapolis. MN; Cabella

Apartm ents, M u lti -fam i ly Resi dentia l. Ap pl e

Valley, MN; Spectrum Apartments.

Multi-family Residential, Minneapolis. MN:

Lucid Brewery / Tap Roo m, Co m me rci al

Red evelopment, M i n n ea pol is, M N : M asoni c

Homes, Senior Campus Expansion.

Bloomington, MN; Episcopal Homes Senior

Housing, Senior Campus Expansion, St. Paul.

MN: Sanctuary Senior Living. Senior

MultiJamily. West 5t Paul, MN

CivilSite

COEN+PARTNERS

foen + Partners is an award-winning

landscape architecture practice

based in Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Through a proress of collaboration,

experimentation and questioning,

the firm's worl< embraces the
complexities of each site with quiet

clarity and ecological integrity. The

firm collaborates extensively with
top design talent and civic leaders.

Coen + Partners' comprehensive

services include master planning,

site design, programmlng, and

project administration for urban,

green roof, rural and multi-scaled

residential, institutional and

commercial projects.

Washington Square Park, Kansas City, M0;

KAFD Environs Master Plan, Riyadh, KSA;

Higher Cround and Dorothy Day fonnection

Center, 5t. Paul, MN; Residential Estates in

CA, AZ, NY. lD: Nicollet Mall Redesign (with

Field 0perations), Minneapolis, MN:

Lawrence University fampus Master Plan,

Appleton, Wl; Peavey Plaza Redesign,

Minneapolis, MN: Rosewood Residential

Development, West Hollywood, CA

3101 East Franklin Avenue

Minneapolis, MN 55407

Tel: (512) 850-222)
Email: don@colbergtews com

www.colbergtews.rom

Established 2009

fontact: Don [olberq, (612) 850-2223

Firm Principals

Don [olberg. ASLA. LA

f,arrett Tews. LA

We bring a progressive vision to
the landscapes we design, which

we inf use with functional clarity,

visual beauty, and a strong belief
in environmental sustainability.

The landscapes we shape are rooted

in people and place, creatively

expressing our response to the
site and its context with our
dedication to the programmatic

needs of our clients.

Lake Minnetonka Retreat Home, Deephaven

MN; Lake Country Montessori 0utdoor
Learning Environment. Minneapolis, MN;

Christakos Resid ence. Mi n n ea pol i s, M N ;

Bethesda Pleasant View Therapy Courtyards

and Health Campus, Willmar, MN; Kenwood

Pa rkway Resi d en ce, Mi nnea polis, M N ;

Chateau Madeleine. Madeline lsland, La

Pointe, Wl; Lyngblomsten Assisted Living

Campus, St. Paul, MN: Memory Care Garden,

Maplewood. MN

CON FLLJ ENCE
530 North 3rd Street. Ste. 120

Minneapolis, MN 55124

Tel: (512) 333-3702

Email: tminarik@thinkconfluence.com

www,th i nkconf luence.com

Established 1989

fontact: Terry Minarik, (612) ?33-3702

Firm Principals

Terry Minarik. ASLA, PLA

Chris Della Vedova, ASLA, PLA, LEED AP

Terry Berkbuegler, ASLA, PLA, LEED AP

Jon Jacobson, A5LA, PLA

thris Cline. ASLA. PLA

Patrick Alvord, ASLA. PLA, AlA, LEED AP

PJ NOvaK, ASLA, PLA, LEED CA

Matt tarlyle, ASLA. PLA, LEED AP

Confluence is the place where

everythin g comes together-
connectinq people, places and ideas

0ur name plays homage to the idea

that nothing great is accomplished

in isolation. Confluence brings

everythi n g together natu rally.

[onf luence is comprised of
landscape architects and planners.

We have a strong network of
offices throughout the Midwest,

including Minneapolis, Des Moines,

Kansas City, Sioux Falls and [edar
Rapids. We combine proven

design excellence with extensive
practical experienre.

Mi n n esota V i ki n gs Co rp orate H ea dqu arte rs.

Eagan, MN; Krause Gateway Center. Des

Moines, lA: 355 Nicollet High Rise,

Minneapolis, MN; BluHawk Development,

Overland Park, K5: Hancher Auditorium.

University of lowa, lA: New Capital View

Center, Little Canada. MN:TC] Medical

)ffice Buildings, Edina/Eagan. MN;

Crestridge Senior Housing. Minnetonka, MN

ffil

CUNINGHAM
GROUP

201 Main Street, SE, Suite 325

Minneapolis, MN 55415

Tel: (612) 379-3400

Email: dmotzenbecker@cuningham.com

www.cuninqham.com

Established 1958

Iontact: David Motzenbecker, (512)

379-3400

Firm Principals

John tuningham. FAIA, NIARBf EED' AP

Timothy Dufault, AIA

Brian Tempas, AlA, NTARB

David Motzenbecker, ASLA *not a principal

David Hyde. AIA

Kathryn Wallace, AlA, NIARB, LEEDo AP

Jeff Schoeneck, AlA, NCARB, LEEDo AP

Marqaret Parsons, AlA, REFP LEEDo AP BD+t

The Cuningham 6roup Landscape

Architecture and Urban Design

team is focused on the creation

of engaging, sustainable, and

livable environments, whether in

the public domain or for private

clients. [ompleted projects

have defined strategies for
neighborhood revitalization and

economic development organized

around beautiful public spares

with an emphasis on transit and

mixed-use. 0ur proven design and

planning approach delivers vibrant,

memorable, and sustainable places

for people to gather, ronduct
business and call home.

Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden, Wetland

Boa rdw a lk, Mi n n eapol is, MN ; Heywood

Campus Master Plan, Minneapolis, MN; Epic

Systems Corporate Campus, Verona, Wl;

Minnesota State Fair, North Entry, Saint
Paul. MN; Rice Creek Commons (TCAAP),

Arden Hills, Minnesota; Apollo High School,

5t. Cloud, MN: Lake Calhoun Refectory Site

Design, Minneapolis, MN; Parnassus

Preparatory School Master Plan, Maple

Crove MN
400 North 1st Avenue, Ste. 210

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (612) 341-8070

Email: robin@coenpartners.com

www,coenpartners.com

Established 1991

fontact: Robin Canser (512) 341-8070

CUNINGHAM GROUP

ARCHITECTURE, INC.

CONFLUENCE

EOLBERGITEWS LANDSCAPE

ARCHITECTURE

COEN + PARTNERS

continued next column

continued next column
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DAMON FARBER

ASSOCIATES

DAVID TUPPER ANO

ASSOCIATES, INC.

tFt
4O1 2nd Avenue North, Suite 410

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512)332-7522

Email: mnelson@damonfarber.com

www.damonfarber.com

Established 1981

[ontact Tom Whitlocl(, (512) 503-8281

Firm Principals

Tom Whitlock, ASLA, PLA

Jesse Symynkywicz, A5LA, PLA

loan MacLeod, ASLA, LEED AP, PLA

.lean Garbarini, ASLA, PLA

thuck Evens, PLA

Matt Wilkens, PLA

Lance Schuer, PLA, LEED AP

Matt Rentsch, ASLA PLA

Damon Farber Associates is

an award-winning landscape

architecture and site planning

firm that delivers high quality

design, offers a collaborative

approach, and places an emphasis

on creating exceptional outdoor

environments that reflect sensitivity
to the natural environment and an

uncompromising dedication to the
needs of our clients. We are proud to
support the AIA and its membership!

Minneapolis Convention Center Plaza,

Minneapolis, MN; Tashijian Bee Polinator

Center, Chanhassen, MN; Calhoun Beach

Club Amenity Roofdeck, Minneapolis, MN;

6lensheen, Cultural Landscape Report,

Duluth, MN; Sherburne County Government

Center, Elk River, MN; University of St.

Thomas Campus Master Plan, St. Paul, MN;

University of Minnesota Athletes Village,

Minneapolis, MN; University of Minnesota

Ambulatory Care Center, Minneapolis, MN

5315 W. 74th Street, Suite 12

Edina, MN 55439

Tel: (952) 474-2793

Email: dt@dtalandarch.com

www.dtalandarch.com

Established 2000

fontact: David Tupper, (952) 474-2793

Firm Principals

David Tupper, LA

tindy Kist

David Tupper and Associates

believe that the most effective
solutions are achieved with a team

of design disciplines committed to
a collaborative relationship with the

goal of providing creative solutions

and responding to the clients

objectives while remaining sensitive

to the budget. 0ur Comprehensive

services include Master Planning

for commercial and industrial

properties, corporate facil ities,

housing developments and high-

end residential homes. DTA strives

to find the "connection" between

people and the land on which we

work. We feel that this is key in our

explorations and is integral to our

design process. Distinctive detailing

distinguishes our worl< and sets it

apart from the ordinary.

Windsor Plaza )ffice Complex, Eden Prairie

MN; Park Place Apartments/Clubhouse,

Plymouth, MN; Pine City Technical College,

Prne City, MN; Meridian Crossings )ffice
Campus, Bloomington, MN; Legends Golf

Clubhouse/Entry Signage, Prior Lake, MN;

Palmer Pointe Residential Development,

Minnetrista, MN; Executive Estate

Residence, Minnetrista, MN; Rolling Creen

Residence, Edina, MN

ecslogy

c*ru:munity

551 Hale Avenue North

0akdale, MN 55128

Tel: (651)770-8448

Email: info@eorinc.com

www.eorinc.com

Established 1995

fontact: Kevin Biehn, (551) 203-5022

Firm Principals

Brett H. Emmons, PE, ENV Sq LEED AP

Cecilio 0livier, PE

Kevin Biehn, PLA LEED AP

Britta Hansen, PLA

Jason Naber, WtD

Multi-disciplined, water-centric

firm focused on sustainability
and holistic design solutions. 0ur
Landscape Architects provide;

[ampus, Community, and lntegrated

Site Planning, Parl<s 6Trails Master

Planning, Sustainability Planning,

Conservation Development Design 6
Practices, Green lnfrastructure, Low

lmpact Development (LlD), Sediment

6 Erosion Control, Sustainable Site

Design (SITES) 6 LEED Strategies,

Wetland 6 Solar Permitting, Wetland

Delineations 6 Banking.

The Rose Housing Development,

Minneapolis, MN; Transforming Central H.5.,

5t. Paul, MN; Regional Medical Center,

Amery, Wl; )rganic Valley Campus, Cashton,

Wl; Green Stormwater Design, lnver Grove

Heights, MN; Bruce Vento Nature Sanctuary,

5t. Paul, MN; Harriet lsland Park

lmprovements, St. Paul, MN; Brown's Creek

Stream Restoration, Stillwater, MN

2017 Directory of Landscape Architecture Firms / Paid Advertising

HART HOWE RTON

13911 Ridgedale Drive, Ste. 220

Minnetonka, MN 55305

Tel: (952) 476-1574

Emai l: raberg@harthowerton.rom

www.harthowerton.com

Established 1973

[ontact: Roland Aberg, (+ts) 740-1711

Firm Principals

Roland S. Aberq, LA

Dave Howerton, FASLA, AICP

Anne Howerton, PLA, ASLA

John Burkholder, ASLA

water

Hart Howerton is a team of land

planners, landscape architects, and

arrhiterts specializing in master

planning new communities, urban

design, institutional campus design,

waterfronts, desti nation resorts

and the development of unique

environments. Key attributes include

strategic long term thinl<ing, creating

innovative design with conservation

and sustainability while integrating

architecture and landscape to
create complete environments. This

full-service firm has produced many

world-class places, won multiple

awards and is a leader in planning

and design.

Palmetto Bluff Resort 6 5pa, Bluffton, SC;

Scholars Walk Discovery 6allery, U of M;

Santa Lucia Preserve, Monterey, CA;

Minnehaha Creek Corridor Master Plan, 5t.

Louis Park/Hopkins, MN; Cottageville Park,

Hopkins, MN; Arden Park Master Plan, Edina,

MN; Hillocks Farm Village, Chattanooga, TN;

Sea lsland Resort, SC

EMMONS 6 OLIVIER

RESoURCES, lNC. (EoR) HART HOWERTON, LTD
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HGA ARCHITECTS

AND ENGINEERS
HOISINGTON I(OEGLER

GROUB rNC.
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420 5th Street North, Suite 100

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 758-4000

Email: info@hga.com

www,hga.com

Established 1953

[ontact: Theodore Lee (512) 758-4306

HIK
Eril fli$A

Firm Principals

Theodore Lee, PLA. ASLA. LEED AP BD+t

Emanouil Spassov, PLA, ASLA, LEED AP BD+t

Trygve Hansen PLA, ASLA, LEED AP BD+C

Stephen Himmericn. ASLA

Austin Evert, ASLA

Xiye Mou, ASLA

The HGA landscape architecture

studio rombines thirty years of
experience with contemporary

investigations of sustainable

site development and design

collaboration. As a studio within a

full-service firm each one of our
projects benefits from the expertise

of many disciplines to address the

increasingly complicated challenges

of contemporary practice 0ur
projects combine client goals with a

thorough understanding of the site

to create landscapes with stories -
past and present - that foster a

sense of place through ecological

and social narratives.

Minnesota State Capitol Crounds

Renovation, Saint Paul, MN; Minnesota

Military Family Tribute. State Capitol Mall.

Saint Paul. MN: 5urly Destination Brewery.

Minneapolis, MN: Walker Art Center,

Minneapolis, MN: Temple lsrael Expansion

Minneapolis, MN: Whitetail Woods

Regional Park, Empire Township. Dakota

County, MN Church of the Resurrection

Leawood, KS; Minnesota Medal of
Honor Memorial, State Capitol Mall.

Saint Paul, MN

123 North Third Street, Suite 100

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel:(5t2) 2s2-7132

Email: eric@hl<qi.com

www,hl<gi.com

Established l932

[ontact: Mark Koegler. (512) 252-7120

Firm Principals

Mark Koegler, ASLA, PLA-CE0

Paul Paiqe, PLA-President

Brad Scheib, AICP -Vice President

Bryan Harjes. PLA-Vice President

Jeff McMenimen, PLA-Associate

Rita Trapp, AlIP-Associate

HKCi uses a collaborative design

approach to help clients build great

places in which to live, worl( and

play. 0ur core values of collaborate,

listen, explore and rreate are

the foundation of our practice

providing professional landscape

architecture, urban design, planning

market analysis, and community
engagement Services.

Downtown and Riverfront Master Plan.

Fergus Falls, MN: Robert Piram Regional

Trail Design, 5t. Paulro 5. 5f. Paul, MN:

D ow ntow n West Streetsca p e I m p rove ments

Victoria, MN: St Louis River Corridor Trails

Master Plan. Duluth, MN: Cedar Avenue

Transitway Station Area Plans, Eagan, MN;

Springbrook Nature Center Site Design.

Fridley, MN: Park and Recreation System

Master Plan, Rochester, MN: Comprehensive

Plan 2040, Burnsville. MN

15119 Minnetonka Blvd.

Minnetonl<a, MN 55345

Tel: (952) 475-1229

Email: kevin@kslandarch.com

www.kslanda rch.com

Established 1991

[ontact: l(evin Keenan (512) 328-2560

Firm Principals

l(evin Keenan. President

Todd lrvine LA

Bob Wallace. LA

l(eenan & Sveiven is a design/

build firm. We combine both

design expertise and building savvy

necessary for our highly detailed
projects. The majority of 0ur worl< is

larger scale, residential landscapes.

The most rewarding aspect of our

worl( is that we are invited to design

and build very personalized outdoor

s p aces.

Cosentino Residence. Wayzata. MN:

Reger Residence. Wayzata, MN: Kelly

Residence, Shorewood. MN: Bowe

Residence, Perrysburg, 0H: Hall Residence,

Spirit Lake, lA

@@CeavrCEs

50 Plato Boulevard E.. Suite 140

5t. Paul MN 55107-1835

Tel: (855) 452-9454

Email: mjones@msa-ps.com

www.msa-ps.c0m

Estabiished l952

f ontact: Matthew ,lones, (512) 548-3128

Firm Principals

Matthew,Jones. PLA, tLARB, ASLA

Sarah McDonald, PLA, ILARB, ASLA

Jason Valerius, AlIP

Chris.lanson, AICP

MSA Professional Services (MSA)

is a full-service consulting firm with
a focus to create communities that
worl<. 0ur firm consists of more than

300 landscape architects, planners,

engineers, architects, funding
experts, surveyors, GIS experts

and environmental scientists. MSA

excels at helping clients identify
grant and funding sources and

then delivering high-quality, cost-

effective solutions. Based in 15

offices across the United States,

our technical teams collaborate to
provide solutions and assist clients

to complete projects for successful

growth. As a private, employee-

owned firm, we take pride in each

project and every professlonal in

the company thinks like an owner.

MSA has built a corporate culture

based on sustainability, enduring

relationships, robust design, and

respect for community and the
e nviro n me nt.

Agora Predesign Development, Plymouth,

MN: Lexington Memorial and DuWayne

Park Master Plans, Lexington, MN; Various

parks and trailhead designs, Lindstrom, MN;

La Crescent Downtown Master Plan, La

Crescent, MN: Erb Park and Pool, Appleton,

Wl: Riverfront Development, Wisconsin

Rapids, Wl:Wisconsin Dells River walk

Vignettes, Wisconsin Dells, Wl; Baraboo City

Hall and Police Station, Baraboo, Wl

!(EENAN E SVEIVEN

MSA PROFESSIONAL

SERVICES, tNC.

KEENAN

SVEIVEN
IK
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PERI(INS + WILL
RON BEINING

ASSOCIATES, LLC
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PERKINS+WILL
80 South Eighth Street, Ste.300 IDS

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Tel: (512) 851-5000

Email: tony.layne@perkinswill.com

www. perkinswill.com

Established 1935

fontact: Tony Layne, (512) 851-5013

Firm Principals

Tony Layne, AlA, LEED AP BD+t

Dave Dimond, AlA, tlD, LEED AP

Jeff Ziebarth, AlA, LEED AP

Lisa Pool, ClD, LEED AP

Robert Novak, AlA, LEED AP BD+C

John 5lack, ASLA

Ana Nelson, ASLA

Perl<ins+Will is an interdisciplinary,

research-based architecture and

design firm established in i935 and

founded on the belief that design

has the power to transform lives

and enhance communities. Each of
the firm's 24 offices focuses on local,

regional, and global worl< in a variety

of practice areas. With hundreds

of award-winning projects annually,

Perkins+Will is highly ranked among

top global design firms. Perl<ins+Will

is recognized as one of the
industry's preeminent sustainable

design firms due to its innovative

researrh, design tools, and expertise

MPRB Lake Calhoun-Harriet Master Plan

a nd I m provements, Mi n nea pol is, MN ;

University of Minnesota Bell Museum +

Planetarium, 5t. Paul, MN; Land 0'Lakes

Corporate Headquarters Master Plan, Arden

Hills, MN; University of Minnesota Health

Sciences Learning Center, Minneapolis, MN;

City of Duluth Western Port Neighborhood

Brownfield Planning Project, Duluth, MN;

City of La Crosse Highway 53 Corridor

Master Plan, La Crosse, Wl; Land 0'Lakes

Winfield Lab Building and Field Facility,

River Fall, MN; St. )laf Campus Master Plan,

Northfield, MN

Capen Prairie Garden-Minnesota Landscape

Arboretum, Chaska, MN; Maiden Rock

House, Maiden Rock, Wl; St. Croix River

Retreat, Marine, MN; Andrews Residence,

Crant, MN; Waverly Gardens, North ]aks,

MN; Harrison Sculpture Carden-Minnesota

Landscape Arboretum, Chaska, MN; Holmen

Residence, White Bear Lake, MN

5324 Clementa Avenue 5W

Minneapolis, MN 55390

Tel: (753) 575-3129

Email: info@sqagroupinc.com

www.sgagroupinc.com

Established 2011

Contact: Robert Cunderson, (512) 788-5523

Firm Principals

RobertJ. 6underson, ASLA, CLARB, LA

A. Craham Sones, ASLA, LA

The 5[A 6roup is a studio-based

firm committed to client service and

thoughtful design. The firm assists

clients through all phases of project

development, from initial concept

to construction documents to
landscape establishment to next use

scenarios. We approach each project

with the idea that the natural

environment is the basic foundation

for developing memorable spaces

that people use and enjoy.

Bertram Chain of Lakes Phase )ne,
Monticello, MN; Hennepin County Library

Assessments, Minneapolis, MN; Spring

Grove Veterans Memorial, Spring Grove, MN;

YMCA Camp Manitou Redevelapment,

Monticello, MN; Franklin Township Park

Study, Delano, MN; Monticello Athletic

Complex, Park Concept Plan, Monticello,

MN; City of Crystal Maintenance Facility,

Landscape Plan, Crystal, MN

RON BEINING
MPLS MINN

1787 Lake Street

St. Paul, MN 55113

Tel: (512) 418-0772

Email: ron@rbalandscape.com

www. rbalandscape.com

Established 2004

fontact: Ron Beining, (612) 418-0772

Firm Principal

Ron Beining, PLA

My primary focus is on providing

the best in residential landscape

design and landscape general

rontrarting. Licensed to practice

landscape architecture in Minnesota

and [alifornia, I bring 30 years of
practical hands on experience in

a field with a l<een eye for detail.

We create landscapes that are

dynamic, durable and beautiful by

using the newest technologies in

drainage, irrigation, soil science with

outstanding craftsmanship.

Brown Residence, Minneapolis, MN; Phillips

Residence, M inneapolis, MN ; W ilson /
Peterman Residence, Minneapolis, MN;

Larsen / Stew art Residence, M innea polis,

MN; Larsen Residence, 5t. Paul, MN; Rose

Residence, St. Paul, MN; Fuller/Roehr

Resi dence, M in n eapolis, M N ; Luther /
Roberts Residence, Minnetonka, MN

3537 Trading Post Trail

Afton, MN 55001

Tel: (551) 436-5049

Email: info@savannadesigns,com

www.savannadesigns.com

Established 1973

fontact: Jim Hagstrom, (551) 435-5049

Firm Principal

.Jim 6. Haqstrom, FASLA

We provide full service landscape

architectural services for residential

and commercial properties. We

also worl< on public gardens, parks

and the Arboretum. We focus on

ecological health and sustainability
on all of our projects.

lSSO C I Al.g5

"fu

2
5EH

Burldrng a Better lvorld
f or All of Us'

3535 Vadnais Center Drive

St. Paul, MN 55110

Tel: (551) 490-2000

Email: trustedadviser@sehinc.com

www.sehinc.com

Established 1927

Contact: Scott Blank, (551) 490-2009

Firm Principals

Ed Freer, PLA, ASLA

Mike Horn, PLA, ASLA

Bob Kost, PLA, ASLA, AltP

Karyn Lugar, PLA PE, ASLA

Andy Masterpole, PLA, ASLA LEED AP

Jon Ruble, PLA, ASLA, TLARB

Anna Springer, PLA, ASLA

l(arl Weissenborn, PLA, ASLA, CLARB

SEH is an employee-owned company

of engineers, architects, planners,

and scientists serving public and

private sector clients. 0ur worl< -
providing valuable solutions in the

Buildings, Energy, Environmental,

I nfrastructure, Transportation,

and Water markets - is focused on

Building a Better World for All of

Us@. 0ur landscape architects bring

a fresh perspective to a complete

range of projects - parl<s, trails,

riverwall<s, downtown streetscapes,

public plazas and more.

Downtown Riverfront Phase 2, Chippewa

Falls, Wl; Destination Medical Center City

Loop, Rochester, MN; 0range Line/35W

Lake Street Transit Plaza, Minneapolis, MN;

Bureau of Land Mgt. Field }ffice, Rawlings,

WY; 5t. Marys Place Public Realm Plan,

Rochester, MN; Calhoun-Harriet Trail E

Access lmprovement, Minneapolis, MN;

Streetscape Master Plan, Clenwood, MN;

Comprehensive Plan, Virginia, MN

sGA GROUB rNC.

SEH

SAVANNA DESIGNS, INC.
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SRF CONSULTING

GRoUB rNC. STANTEC

5Rt 0 Stantec

Paid Advertising / 2017 Directory of Landscape Architecture Firms

Consulting Croup, lnc.

1 [arlson Parkway North. Suite 150

Minneapolis, MN 55447

Tel: (751) 475-0010

Email: mmcgarvey@srfconsultinq.com

www. srfcon s u lti n g. co m

Established 1951

[ontact: Mike Mcf,arvey (753) 475-0010

2335 West Highway 35

St. Paul. MN 55111

Tel: (551) 535-4500

Email: info@stantec.com

www.stantec.com

Established 1954

[ontact: Stuart Krahn, LA (551) 604-486j

Firm Principals

Stuart Krahn, LA, LEED AP

Todd Wichman, LA, FASLA

Marc Putman, LA, LEED Ap

Allyson f zechowicz, LA

Roqer Humphrey, PE

Steve Alm. PE. LEED AP

John Shardlow, FAItP

Fay Slmer AICP

Stantec provides comprehensive
planning and design services

throughout Minnesota. From a

local building site t0 neighborhood,

community, and large-scale

regional projects, our services

include: urban design; streetscapes;

design visualization; master
planning; park and recreation

design; artion sports; aquatics

and fountains; ice; education and

campus planning and design;

transit oriented development;

senior and multi-family housing;

brownfield development, and public

engagement.

PLACE St. Louis Park Sustainable

Community, St Louis Park MN:Wausau

Riverfront Redevelopment Design, Wausau

MN: St. Cloud Downtown Streetscape, St.

Cloud, MN; Bossen Field Park. Minneapolis,

MN; The Blaine Wetland Sanctuary, Blaine,

MN: Orchard Path, Presbyterian Homes.

Apple Valley, MN: Southeast Minnesota

Veterans Cemetery, Preston. MN; Central

Park Fountain and lce Skating Loop, Maple

Grove. MN

TRNVIS VNN LIERE STUDIO
LN NDSCNPE N RCHITECTURE

211 "lst Street North. Ste. 350

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 34s-4275

Email: info@tvlstudio.com

www.tvlstud io.com

Established 2012

Contact: Travis Van Liere, (512) 760-0494

Firm Principal

Travis Van Liere PLA. ASLA

Travis Van Liere Studio is a landscape

architecture and urbanism practice

in Minneapolis, MN. 0ur work is

both local and international. We

create innovative and transformative
landscape architecture through
the integration of landscape,

art, architecture and ecology that
is ingrained in context, clarity,

craft and collaboration. We are

practice dedicated to design

innovation, research, refinement
and sustainability. The landscapes

we create are simple, distinct
and beautiful.

Kivi ranta Development. Dul uth. MN :

Camden Residence. Deephaven. MN:

Ferndale Road Residence. 0rono. MN: Knock

Corporate Headquarters, Minneapolis, MN:

Private Development, Costa Rica: Lake Silvia

Residence. Annandale. MN: frane lsland

Cabin, Minnetrista, MN: Lake Minnetonka

Residence, Minnetonka Beach. MN

7599 Anagram Drive

Eden Prairie, MN 55344

Tel: (952) 937-5150

Email: paul.schroeder@westwoodps.com

www.westwood ps.com

Established 1972

fontact: Paul Schroeder (952) 906-7456

Firm Principals

Paul 5chroeder, PLA, ASLA, LEED AP

Kevin Teppen. PLA

Chad Feigum. PLA, ASLA

Jeff Westendorf. PLA. LEED BD+t

Ryan Hyllested, PLA, ASLA, LEED Creen

Association

[ory Meyer, PLA

Nic Meyer, PLA

Westwood's landscape architecture

team consists of registered
professionals with a highly diverse

background of talent and experience

Senior members brinq 20-30 years

of individual experience creating

environments ranging from small

residential landscapes to integrated

site designs, open spaces, and

streetscapes for large, mixed-use

developments. Westwood landscape

architects work effectively with
the project architects, engineers,

and real estate professionals

because we value multi-disciplinary
team experience.

City Place, Woodbury, MN: Woodbury Lakes

Woodbury, MN: Hy-Vee. Multi Sites: 510

West, Brooklyn Park. MN: Carmax.

Maplewood/ Brooklyn Park. MN: Waterford
lnnovation )ffice Center, Plymouth. MN:

The Crossings Senior Living, League City. TX,

5t. David's Center, Minnetonka. MN

Firm Principals

Mike McCarvey. PLA ASLA LEED AP

Ken Crieshaber PLA. ASLA

.Joni Ciese. PLA. ASLA. AICP

Michael Jischke, PLA ASLA

Tim Wold, PLA. ASLA

Stewart trosby. PLA. ASLA

Nichole Schlepp. PLA, ASLA

Barry Warner. PLA. FASLA. AICP

Headquartered in Minneapolis,

SRF's 310 landscape architects,
planners and engineers work with
public and private sector clients

across the Midwest, including

North Dakota and Wisconsin. 0ur
award winning projerts range from
master planning and designing

sustainable site developments to
revitalizing neighborhoods and

urban spaces. 5RF is committed to
delivering lasting quality, striving
for innovation and sustainability,
providing superior servire and being

true to the spirit of collaboration.

Civic Center/2nd Street Riverf ront lJrban

Design, Fargo, ND: Central Corridor Creen

I nf rastructu re Pl a n. Mi nnea polis / 5 a i nt Pa ul,

MN; South Loop District Streetscape Master
Plan, Bloomington. MN: Blue Line Extension

Phase 1 Station Area Planning, Hennepin

County, MN: North Church Street Bicycle/

Pedestrian Corridor. University of Minnesota.

Minneapolis, MN: Lake Vermilion State Park.

Soudan, MN; Sheridan School Site

I m p rovem ents, M i n n ea pol i s, M N :

Tettegouche Visitor Center and Rest Area.

Silver Bay, MN

TRAVIS VAN LIERE STUDIO

WESTWOOD

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
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CREDITS

Tashjian Bee and Pollinator
Discovery Center

Page 24

Location: Chaska, Minnesota

Client: University of Minnesota

Architect: MSR Design

Principal-in-charge: Thomas
Meyer, FAIA

Project lead designer: Chris Wingate

Project manager: Eric Amel, AIA

Project architect: Eric Amel, AIA

Project team: Ben Lewis; Dan Winden

Consulting architect: James R. Larson

Energy modeling: MEP Associates

lnterior designer: MSR Design

Structural engineer: Meyer Borgman
Johnson (MBJ)

Mechanical and electrical engineer:

MEP Assoclates

Civil engineer: Pierce Pini + Associates

Lighting designer: MEP Associates

Acoustic consultant: Kvernstoen,
Ronnholm & Associates

Audio/visual: Tierney Brothers

Landscape architect: Damon Farber

Associates

Landscape project team: Joan

MacLeod; Jennifer Germain; Heather
Holm

Construction manager: Loeff ler

Construction & Consulting

Earthwork: Bolander

Septic system: Steinbrecher Co.,/

Bohn Well

Landscaping: Arteka

Concreting: Dayco

Carpentry: Kellington

Glulam wood frames: Western Archrib

Structural insulated panels: Raycore

Exterior wood siding: Accoya/
Delta Millworks

lnterior millwork: O'Keefe

Window systems: H Window

Curtain wall: Oldcastle/Brin
Northwestern Glass

Standing seam roofing: John A. Dalsin

Floor tile: Rubble TilelTwin City Tile

Fire Protection: Summit

Mechanical: Schadegg

Electrical: Elliott

Photographer: Richard Brine

studiolDS

Page 28

Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: Perkins+Will

Architect: Perkins+Wil I

Design principal: David Dimond, FAIA

Project lead designer: Anne Smith

Project architect: Russell Philstrom, AIA

Project team: Jamey Berg

Workplace strategist: Jessica Wolkoff

Structural engineer: BKBM Engineers

Mechanical and electrical engineer:
Dunham Associates, lnc.

General contractor: Gardner Builders

Fl oori n g syste ms,/m ate ria I s:

Tandus Centiva

Millwork: Artifex t\4illwork, lnc.

Audio,/visual: Master Technology
Group

Ancillary furniture: Fluid lnteriors;
lntereum

Demountable walls: Haworth

Custom furniture: Tandem Made

Renewable wood resource:
Columbia Forest Products

Photographer: Corey Gaffer

Sonoma weeHouse

Page 30

Location: Santa Rosa, California

Client: B.J. Siegel

Architect: Alchemy

Principal-in-charge: Geoff rey

C. Warner, AIA

Project lead designer: Geoffrey
C. Warner, AIA

Pro.lect manager: Geoffrey C.

Warner, AIA

Project architects: Geoffrey C. Warner,
AIA; B.J. Siegel

Project team: Geoffrey C. Warner, AIA;
Katie t\4yhre; Bryan Carpenter

Structural engineer: Tornberg
Consulting

Mechanical engineer: M&E
Engineering

lnterior designer: Alchemy

Factory for modular build: Fidelity
Builders

Specialty steelwork: Alchemy/
Discount Steel

Cabinetwork: IKEA kitchen base with
white-oak custom fronts by Fidelity
Builders; Woodsport bath pedestal

Floori ng systems,/materia ls:

WD Flooring (walls, cabinetry)

Window systems: Weiland Doors

Architectural metal panels:

Ituletal Sales

Concrete work: Marr B. Olson

Millwork: IKEA; Fidelity Builders

Photographer: Geoffrey C. Warner,
AlA, Alchemy

lzzy's lce Cream Factory
and Scoop Shop

Page 34

Location: Minneapolis, lrrlinnesota

Clients: Jeff Sommers and Lara

Hammel

Architect: Salmela Architect

Principal-in-charge: David D.

Salmela, FAIA

Project architect: Malini Srivastava

Project team: David D. Salmela,

FAIA; Alalini Srivastava; David Getty;
Stephanie Getty

Structural engineer: Meyer Borgman

Johnson

Mechanical design/build:
Metropolltan [\4echanical
Contractors, lnc.

Electrical design,/build: Southside
Electric

Soil remediation and special
inspections: Braun lntertec

Civil engineer: Pierce Pini + Associates

lnterior designer: Salmela Architect

General contractor: Streeter
& Associates, lnc.

Landscape architect: col bergltews

Landscape contractor: Landscape

Renovations

Exterior stucco and painting: Berg
Exteriors; Gallus Painting

Structural and decorative steel:

J.L. White; AME Construction

Floori ng systems,/materia ls:

Cornerstone Flooring

Window systems and hardware:
W.L. Hall; Straughan Hardware

Concrete work: Stockness

Construction, lnc.

Richlite f inishes: lntectural

Millwork (stainless steel): Albers

Cabinetwork: Nest Woodworking

Photographer: Paul Crosby

Larson Bergquist

Page 36

Location: Schroeder, Mlnnesota

Client: Erik Larson and Amy Bergquist

Architect: Salmela Architect

Principal-ln-charge: David D.

Salmela, FAIA

Project lead designer: David D.

Salmela, FAIA

Project team: David D. Salmela, FAIA;

David Getty (architectural intern)

Structural and mechanical engineer:
MBJ Engineers

lnterior designer: Salmela Architect

Lighting designer: Salmela Architect

General contractor: Rod & Sons

Carpentry

Face brick: Concrete masonry unit

Stone: Local Northern Minnesota
stone from LTV Mine

Cabinetwork: Plastic laminate

Floori ng systems,/materia ls:

Vermont slate

Window systems: H Window

Concrete work: Poured-in-place
floor slabs

Millwork: Local basswood

Photographer: Paul Crosby

The Rose

Page 42

Location: IVlinneapolis, Minnesota

Clients: Aeon; Hope Community

Architect: MSR Design

Principal-in-charge: Paul C.N.
Mellblom, AIA

Project lead designer: Rhys
MacPherson

Project manager: Rhys IVlacPherson

Project team: Simona Fischer; Tom
Haller; Mitch Karr; Rachelle Schoessler
Lynn; Sam Edelstein, AIA; Robert
Ewert, AIA; Veronica McCracken;
Garth Rockcastle

Energy modeling: The Weidt Group;
MSR; Karges-Faulconbridge, I nc.

Structural engineer: Meyer Borgman

Johnson

Mechanical and electrical engineer:
Karges-Faulconbridge, I nc.

Civil engineer: Emmons & Olivier
Resources

Lighting designer: Karges-
Faulconbridge, lnc.

lnterior designer: MSR

General contractor: Weis
Construction Co.

Landscape architect: Emmons

& Olivier Resources

Landscape project team: Brad Aldrich

Face brick: Eduramax

Countertops: Cold Spring Granite

Cabinetwork: Aaron Carlson, with
wood by Columbia Forest Products
(common areas); Smart Cabinet
(dwelling units)

Flooring systems,/materials: Trus
Pro (wood trusses); Marmoleum
(linoleum); Armstrong (bio-based

tile); FLOR (carpet)

Window systems: Pella lmpervia

Architectural metal panels: Firestone,
with installation by Atomic

Concrete work: lvioline (structural
precast); [Vlarcstone (architectural
precast)

Photographer: Don F. Wong
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Emerson Process Management-
Exterior and Workplace
Renovation
Page tl4

Location: Eden Prairie, Minnesota

Client: Emerson Process Management

Architect: HGA Architects
and Engineers

Principal-in-charge: Chuck Cappellin

Project lead designer: Victor
Pechaty, AIA

Project manager: Ben Walters,
Assoc. AIA

Project architects: Ben Walters,
Assoc. AIA; Paul Crosland, AIA

Project team: Dan Peterson;
Matt Dunbar; Dave Kippen, AIA;
Chris Willette

Energy modeling: The Weidt Group

Structural, mechanical, electrical,
and civil engineer: HGA

Lighting designer: HGA

lnterior designer: HGA

General contractor: McGough
Construction

Landscape architect: HGA

Landscape project team: Karl Krause

Photographer: Don F. Wong

Directory of Landscape
Architecture Firms

AIA Contract Docs 55

AIA Minnesota 18

AIA Minnesota Convention 54

AKF Group 49

AllSeasons Fireplace 2

Architecture MN Awards 4'a

Biota Landscape 55

Borgert Products 16

Ceramica 57

Commercial Aquatic Engineering 50

County Materials 58

Kafka Granite 10

Kolbe Gallery Twin Cities 12

Marvin Windows and Doors C3

MEP Associates 53

Minnesota Brick & Tile 6

NorthwestArchitecturalArchives 52

Pella Northland 40

Residential Design Events 52

Room & Board

Schuler Shook 49

Morgan Sheff 51

Stonfab/Stonwerk 8

Synergy Products C2

VAA 48

Peter VonDeLinde Visuals 53

The Weidt Group 50

Willow Creek Stones 59

60-65

Emanuelson-Podas c4

FarmKid Studios 58

Gaffer Photosraphv 55

H Window 48

Chad Holder Photosra phv 3
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PLACE

Architecture MN will

feature the completed

restoration by HGA

Architects and Engi neers

and lE Dunn Construction

in early 2018.
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